Elizabeth ROBISON & Descendants

First Generation

1. Elizabeth ROBISON ""Betsey"" was born about 1762. She died 1792 in Charleston County, SC.

   Barnwell County was settled in the early 1700's by pioneers wishing to adventure into the "back country". By the 1740's, Palatine settlers entered the picture spreading throughout Orangeburg District. By the end of the Revolutionary War, many settlers obtained grants in Barnwell County. Most were from North Carolina and Virginia. Barnwell was actually a district within Orangeburg until the late 1780's. At this time, Winton District was created and the Barnwell name wasn't used again until 1798.

   "Betsey" married William DUNBAR. William was born 23 Feb 1752 in Belfast, Ireland. He died 17 Nov 1798.

   They had the following children:
   +  2 M  i.  George Robison DUNBAR was born 21 Sep 1783 and died 27 Mar 1863.
   +  3 F  ii.  Lucy DUNBAR was born about 1790 and died 1856.

Second Generation

2. George Robison DUNBAR (Elizabeth) was born 21 Sep 1783 in Steel Creek Plantation, Orangeburg County, SC. He died 27 Mar 1863 in Barnwell District, SC.

   George married Mary Susan FICKLING on 5 Feb 1807 in Barnwell County, South Carolina. Mary was born 23 Feb 1787 in Barnwell County, South Carolina. She died 12 Oct 1838.

   They had the following children:
   +  4 M  i.  Allen Robison DUNBAR was born 17 Dec 1807 and died 5 Feb 1871.
   +  5 M  ii.  Maj. Frank (Francis Fickling) DUNBAR was born 28 Jul 1809 and died 20 Jan 1870.
   6 F  iii.  Elizabeth DUNBAR was born 2 Apr 1811. She died 2 Jun 1832.

       Elizabeth married Leroy ALLEN.

   +  7 M  iv.  William Patrick DUNBAR was born 20 Feb 1813 and died 17 Apr 1890.
   +  8 M  v.  Andrew Jackson DUNBAR was born 28 Sep 1815. He died 7 Apr 1857.
   +  9 M  vi.  Maj. George Robison (Jr.) DUNBAR C.S.A. was born 8 Jan 1818.
   + 10 M  vii.  Samuel DUNBAR was born 21 Jun 1820 and died 21 May 1896.
   + 11 F  viii.  Lucy Ann DUNBAR was born 15 Aug 1822 and died 8 Jun 1909.
   12 F  ix.  Mary DUNBAR was born 28 Apr 1825. She died 1877.

       Mary married James Welcome BOYD.

   13 F  x.  Sarah Richardson DUNBAR was born 2 Dec 1828.

3. Lucy DUNBAR (Elizabeth) was born about 1790. She died 1856.

   Lucy married Henry Young PATRICK.

   They had the following children:
   14 F  i.  Lucy Laura PATRICK.
   + 15 F  ii.  Caroline PATRICK was born 1814 and died 1851.
Third Generation

4.  Allen Robison DUNBAR  "Allen" (George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 17 Dec 1807. He died 5 Feb 1871.

    George Robison, George R Dunbar, and Allen Dunbar lived near each other, according to the 1840 Barnwell Census.

1850 Census, Barnwell County, SC

    Allen Dunbar, age 43, planter (all born in SC)
    Laura, age 30
    George, age 13
    Anna, age 11
    Seabrook, age 9
    Sam, age 7
    Francis, age 5
    William, age 3
    Susan, age 2

1850 US CENSUS, Barnwell District, SC

    Allen Dunbar, age 43, planter
    Laura, age 30
    George, age 13
    Anna, age 11
    Seabrook, age 9
    Sam, age 7
    Francis, age 5
    William, age 3
    Susan, age 2

Allen married Laura HEXT/HEX.

They had the following children:

16 M i.  George DUNBAR
    was born about 1841.
17 F ii.  Anna DUNBAR
    was born about 1839.
18 M iii. Seabrook DUNBAR
    was born about 1841.
19 M iv.  Sam DUNBAR
    was born about 1843.
20 M v.  Francis DUNBAR
    was born about 1845.
21 M vi.  Judge William May DUNBAR Mayor of Augusta; C.S.A.
    was born 6 Apr 1846 and died 7 Nov 1925.
22 F vii. Susan Ellen DUNBAR
    was born 1848 and died 1871.
23 F viii. Melvina DUNBAR
    was born 9 May 1851 and died 15 Jun 1919.

5.  Maj. Frank (Francis Fickling) DUNBAR (George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 28 Jul 1809. He died 20 Jan 1870 in Dunbar Plantation.

    Name: Francis Fickling "Frank Fickling" DUNBAR
    Surname: Dunbar
    Given Name: Francis Fickling "Frank Fickling"
    Sex: M
    Birth: 28 Jul 1809
    Death: 20 Jan 1870 in Dunbar Plantation

    Father: George Robison DUNBAR b: 21 Jun 1783
    Mother: Mary Susannah or Mary Susan FICKLING b: 23 Feb 1787 in Barnwell County, South Carolina

    Marriage 1 Lucy Eleanor SMITH b: 23 Jul 1807 in Burke County, Georgia
    Married: 1833
Children
Elizabeth Mary DUNBAR b: 1835
Clara Eves DUNBAR b: 1838
Thomas Smith DUNBAR b: 13 Apr 1840
Francis Fickling DUNBAR Jr. b: 1842
Ann Eliza DUNBAR b: 1843
Lucy Minor DUNBAR b: 31 Jan 1844

Sources:
Title: John Culbertson
Note:
FICKLING FAMILY HISTORY
Title: William Arthur Fickling III
Note:
FICKLING FAMILY HISTORY
Title: Daughters of the American Revolution
Page: Marriage -1834

submitted by William Fickling

-----------------------------
1860 United States Federal Census > South Carolina > Barnwell
F. F. Dunbar, age 57, farmer
S. E. Dunbar (female) age 52
T. S. (son) age 20
Frank (son) age 18
A. E. (female) age 17
S. M. (female) age 16

-----------------------------
Augusta Chronicle, July 10, 1928. "A quite delightful occasion was the REUNION of the DESCENDANTS of
MAJOR FRANK DUNBAR held July 3 at the club house at Kathwood. The Beech Island Dunbars furnished the
delicious dinner which consisted of barbecue, chicken and everything that goes with such a feast.

The older members of the party enjoyed telling reminiscences of other days. Others played cards and a large number
went in bathing. One hundred and three members of this distinguished family were present as follows:

Mrs. T. S. Dunbar, Sr.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Willis;
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Smith;
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Dunbar;
Miss Eleanor Dunbar, Thomas E. Dunbar;
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Buckingham, Ann Buckingham;
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Wilson
Mrs. Milledge Wilson-Hall, Miss Virginia Hall
Mrs. Julia W. Barnes
Mrs. Mattie Lanier, Maud Lanier
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walton, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Chandler;
Mrs. Jennie Finnell
Mrs. Lucille Dunbar
William Randolph Dunbar
Janis Dunbar
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Dunbar,
F. F. Dunbar, Jr.
Charles Dunbar,
Miss Gussie Dunbar
Mr. And Mrs. W. E. Ashley, Carrie Gene Ashley, Clarice Ashley, Ethel Ashley
Miss Helen Brabham
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Dunbar Jr
T. S. Dunbar, III
Frank married **Lucy Eleanor SMITH**, daughter of Stephen SMITH and Ann Judith VINCE, on 1833. Lucy was born 23 Jul 1807 in Burke County, GA. She died 17 Nov 1883.

They had the following children:

+ 24 F i. **Elizabeth Mary DUNBAR** was born 17 Aug 1835 and died 12 Jan 1903.
+ 25 F ii. **Clara Eves DUNBAR** was born 1838. Clara married **Ben F. BOWERS**.
+ 26 M iii. **Judge Thomas Smith DUNBAR** was born 1840 and died 8 Jul 1912.
+ 27 M iv. **Capt. Frank (Francis Fickling, Jr.) DUNBAR** was born 1842.
+ 28 F v. **Ann Eliza DUNBAR** was born 1843. She died 1919. Ann married **Milledge Ardis ROUNDTREE (ROUNTREE)** on 10 Apr 1867. Milledge was born 2 Aug 1839. He died 21 May 1919.
+ 29 F vi. **Lucy Minor DUNBAR** was born 1844 and died 20 Oct 1908.

7. **William Patrick DUNBAR** (George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 20 Feb 1813 in Barnwell District, SC. He died 17 Apr 1890 in Barnwell District, SC.

William married **Eliza Gertrude MURPHY**. Eliza was born 5 Nov 1823 in Barnwell District, SC. She died 1 Dec 1905.

They had the following children:

+ 30 F i. **Margaret Ann DUNBAR**.
+ 31 F ii. **Mary Alice DUNBAR** was born 5 Jul 1842 and died 16 Aug 1905.
+ 32 F iii. **Carrie DUNBAR**.
+ 33 M iv. **Capt. John Whitfield DUNBAR** was born 1847.
+ 34 M v. **C. Ashley DUNBAR**.
+ 35 M vi. **William DUNBAR**.

    Per Ruth Linley: "Methodist Minister"

+ 36 M vii. **George DUNBAR** was born 1853. He died 1901.
+ 37 F viii. **Louise Caroline DUNBAR** was born 1857. She died 1903.
+ 38 F ix. **Laura Hanson DUNBAR** was born 1859 and died 1928.
+ 39 M x. **Charles Brown DUNBAR** was born 1861.
+ 40 M xi. **James DUNBAR** was born 1867. He died 1889.

9. **Maj. George Robison (Jr.) DUNBAR C.S.A.** (George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 8 Jan 1818.
He was a Sgt. Major in C.S.A. Information from Barnwell County Records, SC, "Abstracts to Wills, Marriages, and Cemetery Records 1756-1900", pg. 383 (SLC Film # 1036522 items 1-4). Listed also in that book was a F F Dunbar who could be Francis Fickling Dunbar. On page 287 is says that he was a Major in the C.S.A..

George married **Olivia SANDERS**.

They had the following children:

1. **Elizabeth "Bessie" DUNBAR** was born 25 Aug 1867 and died 23 Aug 1934.
2. **Allen R. DUNBAR of Ellenton, SC.**
3. **J. B. (V?) DUNBAR of Mill Haven, GA.**
4. **Hon./Judge William M. DUNBAR of Augusta, GA.**

*William married **Virginia TURNER**. Virginia was born about 1855. She died 7 Jan 1945 in Augusta-Richmond County, GA and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery- Augusta, GA.*

DIED at the residence, 459 Greene Street, January 7, 1945, in the 90th year of her age, Mrs. Virginia Turner Dunbar, widow of Judge William M. Dunbar. Funeral services will be conducted this (Tuesday) afternoon at 5:00 at the Grealish, Poteet * Walker Funeral home, Rev. C. Byrd Harbour officiating, interment in Magnolia cemetery.

5. **(Mrs. C.M. Turner) DUNBAR of Ellenton, SC.**
6. **(Mrs. T. A. Holland ) DUNBAR of Barnwell, SC.**
7. **Frank B. DUNBAR (died young-never maried) died 18 Dec 1908 in Los Angeles, CA and was buried in Lower Three Runs/Ferse Cemetery, Allendale, SC.**

*March 5, 1905: "SAW THREE YEARS ORIENT SERVICE. MR. FRANK B. DUNBAR of the Twelfth U.S. Cavalry Troop (Troop A) is Back in the City. Stationed at Manila. Delighted with his Experiences, but glad to be again on American soil, where he prefers to live and died. Mr. Frank B. Dunbar, for 3 years in the cavalry service of the United States Army in the Philippines, arrived in the city Friday night and is the guest of his sister, Mrs. A.F. Otis in the lower part of the city. He was recently mustered out. Mr. Dunbar, owing to the location of his regiment of troops, saw very little of actual war service, although participating in a number of minor affairs from time to time back of Manila. He returned home with a slight trace of malaria, common in the east, and will recuperate for a few days before taking up the active life of a civilian. He expresses himself as glad to be once again on the shores of the American continent and under the shadow of American institutions. He prefers his home land to the Orient as a place of residence."

MR. DUNBAR'S BODY ARRIVED LAST P.M. Reached Augusta from Los Angeles, Interment This December 26, 1908: Afternoon in South Carolina. The body of Mr. Frank B. Dunbar, the young nephew of Mayor W. M. Dunbar, who died recently in Los Angeles, California, reached the city last night over the Georgia Road at ten o'clock and was carried to the residence of Professor A.F. Otis, who was a brother-in-law of Mr. Dunbar. This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock the remains will be shipped over the Atlantic Coast Line to Meyers Mill, SC, where the funeral services and interment will occur this afternoon. The funeral will take place from the residence of Mrs. C.C. Meyer, a sister of the deceased, and the services will be conducted in all probability by Rev. F.F. Jones, pastor of the Baptist Church at Ellenton, SC. Mr. Marion Whitehead, also an Augusta, who was with Mr. Dunbar in the California city at the time of his death, accompanied the body on its long journey across the continent."

8. **Clara DUNBAR** was born calculated 1876. She died 22 Apr 1928.

*Note: Clara wed Charles "Myer" of Myer's Hill, SC at the home of her sister, Mrs. A. F. Otis, 450 Walker Street; Augusta on July 20, 1904. The wedding was to be quietly celebrated, with only a few intimate friends being hidden to witness the event."

April 23, 1928: Death Yesterday of MRS. CLARA MEYERS. Mrs. Clara Dunbar Meyer, 52 years of age, of Barnwell, SC, died at a local infirmary yesterday afternoon at 3:43 o'clock
following an illness of 8 weeks. Funeral services will be conducted at the graveside in Meyers' cemetery, Meyers Mill, SC this afternoon at 4 o'clock, Rev. W.M. Jones of Barnwell Baptist church officiating. Survivors are a daughter, Miss Kathryn Holland of Barnwell; three brothers: Allen Dunbar of Ellenton, SC; J.V. Dunbar of Martin, SC; and W.M. Dunbar of Decatur, GA; three sisters, Mrs. A.F Otis of Augusta; Mrs. C.M. Turner of Ellenton, SC; and Mrs. T.A. Holland of Barnwell, several aunts, and nephews and nieces. 

Clara married Charles MEYER/MYER.

10. Samuel DUNBAR (George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 21 Jun 1820. He died 21 May 1896.

Samuel married Katherine JOHNSON on 1844.

They had the following children:

+ 49 F i. Sallie A. DUNBAR was born 1845.

11. Lucy Ann DUNBAR (George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 15 Aug 1822 in South Carolina. She died 8 Jun 1909 in Augusta, Richmond Co., GA and was buried in Ellenton, SC.

Augusta Chronicle, June 10, 1909: 'MRS. LUCY ANN ASHLEY WAS INTERRED YESRDAY. Body Shipped to Ellenton, SC; Leaves Large Family.

"The remains of Mrs. Lucy Ann Ashley, who died at the residence of her son, Mr. L. A. Ashley, of 855 Reynolds Street, were shipped yesterday at 2 o'clock to Ellenton, SC for interment. Rev. Mr. Smith of that place met the body at the station, and with the family conducted it to the family burial ground, where the interment took place.

"Mrs. Ashley was ninety-seven years old. She was ill for some time before her death.

"Fifteen years ago, Mrs. Ashley came to Augusta from Barnwell, SC. For 55 years she was a strong, consistent member of the Steel Creek Baptist Church, of Steel Creek, SC. Her every thought was for others; she completely obliterated self, and aimed always toward the saying of her Master: "Greater love hath no man that this: that he lay down his life for a friend." She was a true mother in every sense of the word, watching even in the latter days of her life, over her children with the loving care characteristic of her. Until the time of her illness she was very active, always doing. Her death will be a great loss to the community and her friends, both in Augusta, and in her mother state.

"Mrs. Ashley is survived by her son, Mr. L. A. Ashley, and ten grandchildren. They are: Mrs. A. D. Jones and Mrs. W. E. McGee, of Augusta; Mrs. M. L. Spearman, of Newberry, SC; Mr. James Lathan, of Chester, SC; Mr. Black Ashley, of Madison, FL; Mr. Crosland Bush, Mr. Ashley Bush, Mr. Frank Bush, Mr. Counsel Bush, and Mrs. W. A. Daily, of Ellenton, SC.

----------------------------------

Lucy married Council J. ASHLEY on 1841. Council was born 1824 in Barnwell County, South Carolina. He died 1885 in Barnwell County, South Carolina.

They had the following children:

+ 50 M i. Lawrence Alonza ASHLEY was born 1843 and died Oct 1918.
+ 51 F ii. Mary C. ASHLEY was born 9 May 1846 and died 16 Feb 1890.

15. Caroline PATRICK (Lucy DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 1814. She died 1851.

Caroline married William Washington GARVIN. William was born about 1811. He died about 1864.

They had the following children:

52 F i. Laura Ann GARVIN.
53 M ii. Patrick Govan GARVIN.
54 M iii. William Henry GARVIN.
Fourth Generation

21. Judge William May DUNBAR Mayor of Augusta; C.S.A. (Allen Robison DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 6 Apr 1846 in Barnwell, SC. He died 7 Nov 1925 in Augusta, Ga and was buried 9 Nov 1925 in Magnolia Cemetery, Augusta.

"The Dunbar Family of Barnwell County, SC" by Elizabeth Willis DeHuff

"Memoirs of Georgia" Vol 2, 1895; Chapter 6 - The Bench Bar of Georgia pg 13

WILLIAM M. DUNBAR, postmaster, of Augusta, GA., was born in Barnwell district, S.C., April 6, 1846. His ancestors on both sides were soldiers in the armies of the colonies during the war of the revolution, and ancestors of both his paternal and maternal antecedents were colonial captions.

"Allen R. Dunbar, father of the gentleman whose name heads this sketch, was a native of South Carolina. He had five sons and a son-in-law in the Confederate armies during the War between the States. William M. Dunbar was reared and educated in the common schools of his native district. In January, 1863, he went to Augusta, Ga., to attend school, and the following May he enlisted as a private in Company A of Maj. George T. Jackson's battalion, and served until November, 1864, when he lost his right arm at the battle of Griswoldville, GA., and returned from the service. After his recovery Mr. Dunbar attended school at Athens, GA., six months, and then commenced to clerk in Augusta, for Winchester Graham, stock and bond brokerage, remaining two years. In November, 1866, he was married to Miss Rebecca C. (Hopkins), daughter of the late Thomas Hopkins, of Augusta, Ga., and went to his old home in Barnwell district, SC, and planted two years. Returning to Augusta, Mr. Dunbar became engaged as a purser of a steamboat running between Augusta and Savannah, retaining that position two years. He then worked a year for R. H. May & Co., of Augusta, and in 1872 he was elected treasurer of Richmond County, Ga., in which capacity he served ten years, when he resigned."

1906, elected Mayor of Augusta.

November 7, 1925, Augusta Chronicle: "JUDGE WILLIAM H. DUNBAR, former mayor of Augusta, and one of the city's most prominent citizens, died at the residence, 459 Greene Street, this morning at 1:40 o'clock after an illness of several days. The funeral will be held from the residence Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock, Rev. Rembert G. Smith, pastor of St. John's Church, will officiate and internment will be in the City Cemetery.

While Judge Dunbar had been in declining health for some time, it was not known that his condition was serious and the announcement of his death will be a great shock to his numerous friends, not only in Augusta, but throughout the state.

Judge Dunbar was one of the ablest men in Augusta during his years of activity. As mayor of Augusta he proved to be one of the most progressive citizens that ever occupied that office. During his term of office the city progressed rapidly. He was a staunch believer in the future of Augusta and while mayor paved the way for the further progress of the city.

Judge Dunbar was the son of Allen and Laura Dunbar. He was born on his father's plantation in Barnwell County, SC in 1846. As a boy he attended Bennett Springs Academy and later the Barnwell School. He came to Augusta in 1863 and entered the Jim Linn private school, only a short while later to enter the Confederate Army. He enlisted in Company A, Captain Thomas H. Holleyman, commander, Augusta Battalion, Major George T. Jackson, commander. He fought in some of the most important engagements of the war and lost an arm at the battle of Griswoldville, GA. His war record was without a blemish and he was considered a brave and resourceful soldier on every occasion. After the loss of his arm he entered the military school at Athens and was in this school when General Joseph E. Johnson surrendered.

Judge Dunbar returned to Augusta in 1865. He entered the business life of the city as clerk with the firm of Winchester-Graham Brokerage Co. In 1866 he was married to Miss Rebecca C. Hopkins of this city. For a number of years he was connected with various steamboat companies, operating out of Augusta, serving in the capacity of purser, mate, agent and manager. His first public office was in 1869 when he was appointed keeper of the city bridge at Fifth Street, at that time a toll bridge. He served in this capacity for one year, refusing reappointment to take a position with R.H. May &
Co. carriage works. The following year he was elected treasurer of Richmond County, serving the county faithfully for seven years. On leaving the office of county treasurer, Judge Dunbar engaged in the commission business, under the name of Dunbar, Clark & Co. Shortly afterwards he was elected Judge of recorder's court, serving in this capacity for five years. He again entered the commission business under the firm name of Dunbar & Co.

In 1893 Judge Dunbar was appointed postmaster at Augusta by President Grover Cleveland, which position he held until 1898. In 1898 the Clark Milling Company was organized, he being a member of the firm and its manager. In 1907 he was elected Mayor of Augusta, serving for three years, having just before being elected major served as a member of city council. In 1911 he was elected postmaster of the House of Representatives, Washington, DC. In 1915 he was again elected to this position, and remained in that capacity until 1919. He then returned to Augusta where he retired from all activities. In 1913 Judge Dunbar was married to Mrs. Virginia T. Bennett of Virginia.

Judge Dunbar was a member of St. John's Church, being one of its oldest members. He was an Odd Fellow, member of Washington Lodge, and the Augusta Lodge, B.P.O.E.

Judge Dunbar is survived by his wife, Mrs. Virginia T. Dunbar; two sons: Clemons E. Dunbar of New York, and Frank M. Dunbar, Albany, NY; four grandchildren: Thomas Hopkins, Frank Dunbar, Clemons Dunbar, Jr., Eleanor Eve Dunbar.

November 8, 1925: Augusta Chronicle: "The death of Judge W.M. Dunbar removes another of the gallant men who wore the uniform of grey and a man whose career as a soldier and a citizen was without a blemish. Judge Dunbar had lost an arm in one of the sanguinary encounters of the Civil War and throughout that great conflict there was not a soldier who fought more gallantly. In pursuits of peace Judge Dunbar was signally honored and as postmaster of Augusta, as mayor of Augusta and postmaster of the National House of Representatives, Judge Dunbar made able and splendid officials. As the mayor of Augusta at the time of the flood in 1908, Judge Dunbar did much to help the work of rehabilitation preparatory to the issuance of bonds to build the levee which has been one of the reasons for Augusta's tremendous advancement, for the security from flood waters has meant an ever increasing value to Augusta real estate. Judge Dunbar built the fire department headquarters on the 1200 block of Broad Street and did much toward the motorization of the department, which is now complete. Judge Dunbar's home people honored him with election to the highest office with their gift, and he was given national honors when named postmaster of the House of Representatives. He was an ardent and lifelong Democrat, and was on terms of intimacy with the leading Democrats of the country. Personally, Judge Dunbar was a lovable, Kindly gentleman of the old fashioned type. He was modest and unassuming in his manners and easily made friends, and the conspicuous honor which he held during his long and useful career attested his personality and his ability to make and hold friendship. The death of Judge Dunbar causes the thin grey line to become thinner, and one by one the old heroes are quietly dropping out. The Memorial Day parades were always participated in by Judge Dunbar, whose interest in his comrades of the Sixties was displayed at every opportunity. A good man and true has gone to his reward; another brave soldier has gone to join Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson."

Active pallbearers at his funeral were J.C. Acton, Paul H. Dunbar, Dr. E.E. Murphey, W.J. Hollingsworth, Dr. George Patrick, and W.A. Johnston. The only honorary pallbearer was Alfred Smith, lifelong friend and comrade, who served with Judge Dunbar during the war, and who was at his wide when he received the wound in his arm that caused its removal.

William married (1) Rebecca C. HOPKINS, daughter of Thomas HOPKINS and Rebecca LAMBETH, on 13 Nov 1866 in Augusta, Ga. Rebecca was born Nov 1847 in Augusta, Ga. She died 14 Apr 1907 in Augusta, Ga and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Augusta.  (note: my gg-grandfather was Thomas Newton Hopkins, Thomas & Rebecca’s son. Rebecca C. was his sister - Ginga)
William and Rebecca had the following children:

57  F  i. Laura May DUNBAR was born 27 Jun 1868 in Augusta, Ga. She died 14 Jan 1906 in Augusta, Ga and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Augusta.

AUGUSTA CHRONICLE, JUNE 5, 1900: "Mrs. Thomas Hopkins and little son left yesterday for Sullivan Island to spend a month."

SEPT 8, 1901: "Mrs. Thomas Hopkins and her son have returned from Rockbridge Alum Springs, Va."

AUGUST 25, 1903: "Mrs. Thomas Hopkins and son are visiting Dr. I. S. Hopkins in Atlanta."

NOV 12, 1903: "GRAND REUNION BALL PROVED A RESOUNDING SUCCESS. "The crowning social event of the weeks was the grand ball which occurred last evening at Walker Hall. The event will go down in Augusta social circles as one of the most notable affairs ever given. The leading society women of the city graced the occasion as chaerones, and the visiting sponsors and maids of honor all representative beauties from all over the state, lent their charms, thus crowning the event with rare degree of brillancy. The ball room scene will long linger in the memories of those present. The hall festooned in white and red, with Confederate flags, moving over the beautiful girls of the new South, the gallant heroes of the sixties in the background, and "Dixie" ringing a glad welcome. (The article goes into great detail regarding those present, particular detailing the ladies and what they wore. I will not quote the long article in its entirety. // vsm)

"Mrs. Thomas Hopkins wore black lace, with touches of blue"

July 13, 1905, Mrs. Thomas Hopkins is recovering from an attack of low fever and nervous prostration, and is now at the home of her mother, Mrs. William Dunbar.

OBITUARY: AUGUSTA CHRONICLE, JANUARY 15, 1906 - DEATH OF MRS. HOPKINS. Estimable and Well-Known Young Matron Passes Away. The sad announcement is made of the death of Mrs. Laura Hopkins at her residence in Summerville Yesterday morning at 5 o'clock after an extended illness.

She is survived by her husband, Mr. Thomas Hopkins, teller of the National Exchange bank; one child, Thomas Hopkins, Jr.; a father and mother, Judge and Mrs. W. M. Dunbar, and three brothers, Messrs. Clement C., Farnk M., and Stiles H. Dunbar.

The funeral will occur this afternoon at 9 o'clock from St. John's Methodist Church.

In the death of Mrs. Hopkins Augusta sustains the loss of one of her fairest and most lovable young matrons, a woman of many Christian attributes, and a fond and devoted wife and mother.

To her bereaved relatives the sympathy of hundreds of friends is extended."
NOTES FROM MAGNOLIA CEMETERY:

Laura Dunbar Hopkins D122
Physician Name H.H. MALONE
A lifelong resident of Augusta

Phlegmasia alba dolens presents as a large, swollen and painful limb made pale by severe oedema. It is frequently caused by a deep vein thrombosis. Often, there is an associated lymphangitis. This condition was known as the white leg of pregnancy. The limb is warm with detectable pulses despite the oedema. It is in contrast to the limb affected by arterial occlusion.

Lived on Monte Sano near city (Monte Sano is a residential street--now in the city). Buried 9 ft from East and 5 ft from North side of J. W. Huckabee Section F6-H40 between 8th and 9th street at West Wall Avenue. (Born c. 1869)

-----------------------------------------------

Laura married Thomas HOPKINS, son of Isaac Stiles HOPKINS and Emily Hight GIBSON. Thomas was born 18 Apr 1867 in Augusta, Ga. He died 16 Nov 1941 in Birmingham, AL and was buried in Elmwood Cemetery; Birmingham, AL - Blk 14.

The photo of "Uncle Tom" was taken at Gaineswood

1880 US Census
Name: Thomas HOPKINS
Age: 13
Estimated birth year: <1867>
Birthplace: Georgia
Relation: Son
Home in 1880: Oxford, Newton, Georgia
Occupation: At School
Marital status: Single
Race: White
Gender: Male
Head of household: Isac S. HOPKINS
Father's birthplace: GA
Mother's birthplace: PA

Augusta Chronicle, September 20, 1898...MEETING HELD

"And Arrangements for Entertainment of Delegates Discussed.

"Yesterday The Chronicle mentioned the fact that the annual session of the North Georgia Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church - South, would be held in Augusta this year, and that a committee would meet at the parsonage of St. John Church to begin the preliminary work of arranging for entertainment of delegates.

"Accordingly the following gentlemen gathered at the parsonage last night: J. B. Davenport, R H Brown; Dr. G H. Patrick; A F Pendlheton; A H Merry; W J Hollingsworth; Dr. Lee Henry; W M Dunbar; L S Fuller, Geo. S. Murphey; T T Hammon; H C Boardman; L S Arrington; A S Hatch; Dr. W C. Cleckley, THOMAS HOPKINS, and Robert E L Martin."

-----------------------------------------------

Augusta Chronicle, October 11, 1900

"Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hopkins and little son, who have been spending the summer on the hill, have moved into their new home on Greene Street."
Augusta Chronicle, October 21, 1900

"Mr. Thomas Hopkins left yesterday for Atlanta to attend the wedding of his brother, Hinton Hopkins, and Miss Mary Ormond, which occurs Wednesday evening at Second Baptist Church."

______________

Augusta Chronicle, October 25, 1900

"Mr. Thomas Hopkins will leave Tuesday for Atlanta to attend the marriage of his brother, Mr. Ike Hopkins."

______________

Augusta Chronicle, Nov 14, 1900

"Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Hopkins of Atlanta are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hopkins on Greene Street."

______________

Augusta Chronicle, Nov 9, 1903

"Dr. Isaac Hopkins who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hopkins returned to Athens yesterday."

______________

December, 1903 - Thomas Hopkins is a Notary Public, Richmond County, Georgia

______________

(NOTE: THOMAS' FIRST WIFE, LAURA, DIED JANUARY 1906.....see "Laura Dunbar")

Augusta Chronicle - March 11, 1906

"MR. HOPKINS PROMOTED. Prominent Augusta Bank Official Becomes Cashier of Orlando, Fla. Bank."

"The friends of Mr. Thomas Hopkins, and he has many friends, will be pleased to know that he has been advanced to a fine position in Florida. he has accepted the place of cashier of the Orlando Bank and Trust company of Orlando, Fla. That bank has been organized with a capital of $50,000 and will begin business April 1st.

"Mr. Hopkins is well and favorably known to the business men of Augusta, having held the office of cashier of the Commerican Bank for a number of years, and also held a very responsible position in the National Exchange bank of Augusta.

"Mr. Hopkins has many good wishes for his success in his new field of work."

______________

Augusta Chronicle, Dec 16, 1907

"Mr. Thomas Hopkins leaves today for Birmingham, AL."

______________

Augusta Chronicle, March 24, 1908L "MR. THOMAS HOPKINS....Augusta Prospering in Birmingham as Bank Cashier....
"May Dunbar yesterday received several handsomely lithographed postal cards from Mr. Thomas Hopkins, a well known former Augustan, showing the interior of the First National Bank at Birmingham, AL. It is one of the handsomest bank buildings South of Baltimore. Mr. Hopkins left the National Exchange Bank of Augusta a few months ago to become the cashier of the above named bank at Birmingham, where he has prospered. He writes that he expects to visit Augusta within the next week or two."

June 1908. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hopkins of Birmingham came to Augusta for the funeral of Louis Hopkins. They stayed at the Albion Hotel, and left for New York after the funeral.

---------------------
BIRMINGHAM CITY DIRECTORY:

1909  Thomas - (Margaret) First National Bank; hm: 2306 Highland Avenue
1910-1918  Thomas - (Margaret) VP First National Bank;  hm 2319 Highland Avenue
1918 - Thomas, Jr. - clerk - 2319 Highland Avenue

1910 United States Federal Census > Alabama > Jefferson > 7-Wd Birmingham > District 64
Thomas Hopkins, age GA/GA/PA, cashier bank
Margaret, wife, age 37 (2nd marriage for both)
Thomas Hopkins, son, age 12
Margaret Ivins, step-daughter, age 14
Josephine Ivins, step-daughter, age 12
plus 2 servants
---------------------
Augusta Chronicle:

"Thomas Hopkins and his wife and Miss Evins, of Birmingham, AL, are spending a few days in the city. Mr. Hopkins is an old Augusta boy who has been very succesful as a banker. He is a cashier of the First National Bank of Birmingham, one of the largest banks in the South, and is looked upon as one of the leading bankers of the southern states. He is always given a warm welcome by his numerous friends here. He always finds a cordial welcome at the Genesta."

---------------------
Augusta Chronicle, July 12, 1908

"Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hopkins of Birmingham have been spending several days at the Albion Hotel and will leave today for New York."

---------------------
First National Bank of Birmingham 1909
W.P.G. Harding-President;  J. H. Barr-VP;  J. H. Woodward-VP;  Thomas Hopkins-Cashier;
F.S. Foster & Thos Bowron-Asst Cashiers

---------------------
Augusta Chronicle, April 6, 1912

"MR. THOMAS HOPKINS IS HERE VISITING FRIENDS....Is a Brother-in-Law of Hon. Oscar Underwood, Candidate for Democratic Nomination.

"Mr. Thomas Hopkins, a prominent banker of Birmingham, was in the city yesterday, on his annual visit to relatives. Mr. Hopkins was raised in Augusta, and has scores of relatives and friends among the best citizens of Augusta.

"Leaving Augusta several years ago for Birmingham, Mr. Hopkins associated himself with one of the largest banking institutions of his adopted home, and he now holds one of the most responsible positions with the institution."
"Mr. Hopkins is a brother-in-law of Hon. Oscar Underwood, one of the candidates for the Democratic nomination for President, and he is, of course, talking about his brother-in-law's chances. Mr. Hopkins feels that Mr. Underwood has a fine chance for the nomination, and is certain that he will get the solid votes of Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi and possibly other Southern states.

"Mr. Hopkins will be here until tonight and he will be glad to see any Underwood supporters."

Note: Margaret Woodward Evins Hopkins' sister was Bertha Woodward (1870-1948) who married Oscar Wilder Underwood, Alabama Senator. Their father was Joseph Woodward, founder of WOODWARD IRON, in Birmingham, AL.

Augusta Chronicle, Feb 17, 1915

"Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hopkins and daughters of Birmingham are at the Bon Aire. Mr. Hopkins formerly lived in Augusta where he has many old friends who most cordially welcome him and his family."

Augusta Chronicle, "Social Chat" February 21, 1915

"The Country Club and the tourist hotels are quite gay these days, but they are the only places there seems to be anything going on socially. (portions not quoted)....(Saturday afternoon at the Country Club....)

"Mr. Harry Arrington was host at one table, where he entertained MRS. THOMAS HOPKINS, OF BIRMINGHAM, AND HER DAUGHTER, MISS JOSEPHINE EVINS; Miss Mary Walker, Miss Elizabeth Cozart, Messrs John Harper, Charles Houston, Julian Barrett and George Fargo."

1920 US CENSUS - No. Orlando

Name: Thomas Hopkins
Age: 51 years
Estimated birth year: 1868
Birthplace: Georgia
Race: White
Home in 1920: Orlando, Orange, Florida
Occupation: President, Bank
Father born in Georgia
Mother born in Pennsylvania

WIFE: MARGARET AGE: 46
Born: West Virginia
Father born in Pennsylvania
Mother born in West Virginia

Name: Thomas Hopkins
Death Date: 16 Nov 1941
Death County: Jefferson
Volume: 49
Certificate: 24487
Roll: 4
Notes of Virginia Mylius: I visited the graves of Thomas and Margaret Woodward HOPKINS at Elmwood Cemetery, Birmingham, AL. They are buried almost immediately behind the office/entrance to Elmwood, and a very large cross marks their final resting place. Only the two of them are buried in a very large plot.

58 F ii. **Rebecca Allen DUNBAR** was born in Augusta, Ga.

59 M iii. **Edwin Junius DUNBAR (died an infant)** was born 1873/1874 in Augusta, Ga. He died May 1874 in Augusta, Ga and was buried 31 May 1874.

   Cemetery MAGNOLIA
   Card ID B283
   Title INFANT
   First Name EDWIN
   Middle Name JUNIOUS
   Last Name DUNBAR
   Gender M
   Race WHITE
   Marital Status UNMARRIED
   Date of Burial 5 31 1874
   Cause of Death UNKNOWN CAUSES
   Place of Birth GEORGIA
   Physician Name DOUGHTY
   Address AUGUSTA, GA
   Comments BURIED NEAR 1ST ST. GATE - OLD YARD.

60 M iv. **Clement Evans DUNBAR** ""Clem"" was born 25 Sep 1875 in Augusta, Ga. He died 25 Sep 1938 in Augusta, Ga and was buried 26 Sep 1938 in Magnolia Cemetery.

   Augusta Chronicle, November 24, 1917: "CLEM DUNBAR ON WAR TRADES BOARD. The Atlanta Journal last night carried the following from its Washington correspondent: Clem E. Dunbar, of Augusta, has accepted a position on the legal staff of the War Trades Board. He arrived in Washington early in the week to assume the duties of his office. Mr. Dunbar entered the officers training camp at Fort Oglethorpe on August 24th. He left the camp there October 30th, and from there went to Philadelphia, where Mrs. Dunbar is visiting relatives. As it is understood here, Mr. Dunbar did not secure an army commission, but has been invited on the War Trades Board at the instance of the Fort Oglethorpe officers."

   Augusta Chronicle, September 18, 1924: "Mr. Clem Dunbar, who is visiting Judge and Mrs. William Dunbar, will return to New York Saturday."

   Augusta Chronicle, February 16, 1938: "Mr. Clem Dunbar is much improved from his recent illness, though he is still not able to get out." July 20, 1938 he is confined to University Hospital for observation.

   Augusta Chronicle, September 27 & 28, 1938 - OBITUARIES: "C. E. DUNBAR DIES OF LONG ILLNESS. Clement Evans Dunbar, prominent attorney and former speaker protem in the Georgia house of representatives from Richmond county, died at his home, 209 Ellis Street, here last night at 7 o'clock following an illness of nine months. Mr. Dunbar was a native Augustan but had practiced his profession in Washington, DC and New York City and was widely known throughout this section of the country. He was the son of the late William M. and Rebecca Hopkins Dunbar, prominent Augusta citizens. His father was a former mayor of Augusta and was a leading civic leader."

"DUNBAR FUNERAL WILL BE TODAY. Prominent Augusta Attorney to be Laid to Rest this Afternoon. Funeral services for Clement Evans Dunbar, 63, prominent Augusta attorney and civic
leader, who died at his home Sunday following an illness of nine months, will be held this afternoon at 4 o'clock at Grealish-Poteet and Walker Funeral Home with Rev. Jesse W. Veatch officiating. Interment will follow in Magnolia cemetery. The following will serve as pallbearers: Paul Chance, Wallace Pierce, J. Dillman, John Harden, Isaac Peebles and Sam Garlington. Friends are requested to please omit flowers.

"Mr. Dunbar attended Richmond Academy and Vanderbilt University. He started the practice of law here and in 1907 and 1908 he represented the county in the state house where he served as speaker pro-tem. He was called to Washington, DC in 1917 to serve on the War Alien Enemy board. He went to New York after the war and followed his profession there. In 1931 he returned to Augusta and continued his work here. He was a member of the St. John's Methodist church and was active in its affairs. He was a member of the Union Order United American Mechanics.

"He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Ethel B. Dunbar, of Augusta. Members of the Augusta Bar Association are requested to meet at the funeral place at 3:45 o'clock to attend the services in a group."

Cemetery MAGNOLIA
Card ID F74
Title MR
First Name CLEMENT
Middle Name E
Last Name DUNBAR
Race WHITE
Age At Death 64
Date of Death 9 25 1938
Date of Burial 9 26 1938
Comments BURIED ON DUNBAR SEC. - SOUTH SIDE OF 1ST ST., 2ND SEC. EAST OF WEST WALL, #B12.
Old Section B12

"Clem" married (1) Helen KNAPP on Circa 1908 in Augusta, Ga. Helen was born Circa 1886 in PA.

Augusta Chronicle, December 25, 1910

"Mrs. Martin Dunbar will arrive on Monday to be the guest of Mrs. Clem Dunbar."

Augusta Chronicle, Sept 21, 1915

Mrs. Clem Dunbar visits her mother, Mrs. Knapp, in Philadelphia.

"Clem" also married (2) Ethel P.

Augusta Chronicle, Mrs. Ethel P. Dunbar to be dropped from those employed at the Dept of Public Welfare, in general cut-backs. She was a stenographer.

61  M  v. Frances "Frank" Marvin DUNBAR "Frank" was born 17 Oct 1878 in Augusta, Ga. He died 22 Jul 1929 in Albany, NY from tuberculosis and was buried 25 Jul 1929 in Magnolia Cemetery, Augusta.

Occupation: Salesman

October 1, 1907: "Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunbar have moved to the William Dunbar residence on Elbert Street. Mr. W.M. Dunbar and Mr. C.E. Dunbar will be with them."

Cemetery MAGNOLIA
Card ID E200
Title MR
First Name FRANK
Middle Name M
Last Name DUNBAR
Gender M  
Race WHITE  
Age At Death 50  
Date of Death 7 22 1929  
Date of Burial 7 25 1929  
Cause of Death TUBERCULOSIS  
Funeral Home ELLIOTT  
Address City ALBANY, NY  
Out Of City YES  
Comments BURIED ON DUNBAR SEC. - SOUTH OF 1ST. ST

Frank married Clara Eugenia EVE, daughter of Dr. Philip H. EVE, on 6 Apr 1904 in Augusta, Ga. Clara died 15 May 1908 in Augusta, Richmond County, GA and was buried 16 May 1908 in Magnolia Cemetery- Augusta, GA.

April 7, 1904, Augusta Chronicle: "MARRIAGE OF MISS EVE AND MR. DUNBAR YESTERDAY. At half past one o'clock yesterday, at the home of Mrs. M.A. Roundtree, Miss Clara Eve and Mr. Frank Dunbar were united in the bonds of holy matrimony by the Rev. Sparks Melton. The marriage, though a very quiet one, owing to the mourning of the bride, was one of rare beauty and sweetness. The bride, a radiant blonde of pale Titian coloring, wore an exquisite gown of white voile tucked in tiny tucks and trimmed in simple and charming effect with fan-shaped plisses was repeated upon the corsage to form the effect of a berthe appearing between inset medallions of fagotting and tucks. She carried in her hand a bouquet of beautiful bride's roses and the veil of tulle which enveloped her as a softening and becoming mist was simply and charmingly caught upon her red gold hair with a single rose. An altar of swaying palms, white lilies, and boughs of dazzling white dogwood, gleaming with candles borne upon tall majestic candle sticks, was formed in the front drawing room before the windows. The little wedding procession advanced through the back drawing room and gathered for the altar where the Rev. Sparks Melton pronounced the impressive marriage service. As the wedding party were about to enter the back room Master Harold Roundtree and Master Campbell Hopkins precede the party and opened a pathway between the guests, each unwinding as they passed a broad satin ribbon which formed a boundary to the space given the wedding party. Following Master Roundtree and Master Hopkins were Master Milledge and Master Tracey Matthewson; then came Miss Mattie Beall Panknin and Miss Milledge Wilson, charmingly dressed in dainty gowns of white chiffon muslin with yokes and berthes of white lace strips forming wheel shaped designs and arranged with a scroll effect of fagotting and feather stitching. Each maid carried a bouquet of fragrant white carnations. Following the maids were the groomsmen, Mr. Robert Rood and Mr. Righton Robertson, and preceding the bride, who entered the room and advanced to the altar escorted by her father, Dr. Phillip Eve, was the maid of honor, Miss Lily Roundtree, who wore a gown of lustrous liberty silk inset with medallions of cream lace elaborately fagotted and feather stitched. Miss Roundtree carried white roses. Mr. Frank Dunbar was attended by his brother, Mr. Clement Dunbar, who acted as best man. The bridal party and near relatives of the bride were entertained after the ceremony with a wedding luncheon. The ring in the bridesmaid's cakes fell to Miss Lily Roundtree and the scarf pin in the cakes for the groomsmen fell to Mr. Robert Rood. The bride changed her wedding gown for a smart traveling suit of black taffeta and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunbar left on the northern train for a trip to Washington and New York. After their return home Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunbar will make their home with Mr. and Mrs. William Dunbar, the parents of the groom."

Augusta Chronicle, May 16, 1908: "FUNERAL NOTICE, The friends and acquaintances of Mr. and MRS. F. M. DUNBAR, Mr. W. M. Dunbar, and Dr. P. H. EVE, are invited to attend the funeral of MRS. F. M. DUNBAR, today (Saturday, 16th, at 4:30 pm from their residence, 302 Fourth Street."

"THE VERY SAD DEATH OF MRS. CLARA DUNBAR. Lovable Young Woman Passes Away-Funeral Today. The many friends of Mrs. Clara Eve Dunbar were shocked to learn of her death, which occurred yesterday at 12 noon. Mrs. Dunbar died at the City Hospital, where she had been under treatment for the past 3 weeks. She was thought to be improving, but yesterday her friends were made very anxious by the news of a sudden relapse, and the news of her death"
which followed, cast a gloom over the community in which she was loved so much. Her death is doubly sad on account of her youth.

"Mrs. Dunbar was the wife of Mr. Frank M. Dunbar, who led her to the altar as his bride, only a few years ago. The devoted husband has the sympathy of many sorrowing friends, in his sad hour of bereavement. The deceased was the daughter of Dr. P. H. Eve, of Beach Island, and is survived by her father and one brother, Mr. William Eve.

"The Funeral will be held this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock, at the corner of Elbert and Ellis Streets. The services will be conducted by Rev. Fletcher Walton and Dr. Richard Wilkinson. The pallbearers are: Messrs R.W. Rood, T.H. Stafford, John W. Walker, Paul H. Dunbar, Galphin Hankinson and Ralph B. Willis."

Cemetery MAGNOLIA
Card ID D149
Title MRS
First Name CLARA
Middle Name EVE
Last Name DUNBAR
Gender F
Race WHITE
Marital Status MARRIED
Occupation HOUSEWIFE
Age At Death 23
Date of Death 5-15-1908
Date of Burial 5-16-1908
Cause of Death PREGNANCY VOMITING
Place of Birth S. CAROLINA
Funeral Home W. I. WILSON
Physician Name J. E. ALLEN
Address Number 302 ELLIS ST
Address City AUGUSTA
Comments BURIED EAST SIDE 4 1/2 FT. FROM NORTH SIDE J. W. HUCKABER SEC. #6F - 40H - AT WEST WALL AVE. & 2ND SEC. NORTH OF 9TH ST.
Old Section 6F-40H

62 M vi. William Doughty DUNBAR (died a baby) was born 1880/1881 in Augusta, Ga. He died 9 Nov 1881 in Augusta, Ga and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery- Augusta, GA.

Cemetery MAGNOLIA
Card ID C21
Title INFANT
First Name WILLIAM
Middle Name D
Last Name DUNBAR
Gender M
Race WHITE
Marital Status UNMARRIED
Date of Death 11-9-1881
Date of Burial 11-10-1881
Cause of Death MALIGNANT PAROX FEVER
Duration of Illness 1 MONTH
Place of Birth GEORGIA
Physician Name DE SAUSSURE FORD
Address ELBERT ST
Address City AUGUSTA
Address State GA
Out Of City NO
Comments BURIED HOPKINS SEC., OLD YARD.
October 14, 1921:   STILES DUNBAR TO BE BURIED TODAY.  The funeral service of Mr. Stiles Dunbar will be held this afternoon at four o'clock from the residence of his father, Hon. William M. Dunbar, 459 Greene Street. The interment will be in the City Cemetery, Rev. C.C. Jerrell officiating. The honorary pallbearers will be Rev. Father Clark, of Athens, Dr. E.E. Murphey, Messrs. W. Edward Platt, J.M. Patterson, of Atlanta, H. Lester Marvel of Waycross, and Nat Lemaster of Americus. The active pallbearers will be Messrs. George Sibley, Arthur Houston, Ed Stafford, James Acton, Paul Otis, R.L. Olive, Harry Poole, of Atlanta, and B. Dunnaway of Athens, GA. The Augusta Masons will attend the funeral in a body at the request of the Masons of Athens, of which Mr. Dunbar was a member.

Cemetery MAGNOLIA
Card ID E108
First Name STILES
Middle Name H
Last Name DUNBAR
Race WHITE
Marital Status MARRIED
Occupation EMBALMER
Age At Death 36
Date of Death 10 12 1921
Date of Burial 10 20 1921
Cause of Death VERNIAL POISONING
Place of Birth GEORGIA
Funeral Home PLATT'S
Physician Name ANDREW L. WEST
Address City ATHENS, GA
Out Of City YES
Comments BURIED DUNBAR SEC. - NORTH OF 1ST ST. (NORTHWEST CORNER OF SEC.)

Stiles married Rebah E. PERKINS on 8 Jul 1905 in Augusta, Ga. Rebah was born 12 Apr 1887 in GA.

William also married (2) Virginia TURNER-BENNETT on Aug 1913. Virginia died 7 Jan 1945 in Augusta - Richmond County, GA from pneumonia.
Virginia was the Executor for William's estate.

January 8, 1945: MRS. VIRGINIA DUNBAR PASSES AT RESIDENCE. Mrs. Virginia Turner Dunbar, wife of the late Judge William M. Dunbar, a former mayor of Augusta, died yesterday at the residence, 459 Greene Street, after an extended illness. Funeral arrangements will be announced later by Grealish, Poteet & Walker Funeral home. Mrs. Dunbar, a member of St. John Methodist Church, was well known throughout Augusta and was highly regarded by all who knew her. Survivors are one granddaughter, Mrs. Elinor Eve Pelsul, of Port Washington, L.I.; three grandsons, Clement E. Dunbar Jr., New York; Frank Dunbar, Muncie, Ind., and Thomas Hopkins, Washington, DC, and a number of nieces and nephews."

22. Susan Ellen DUNBAR (Allen Robison DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born about 1848. She died 1871.
   Susan married William Martin BELLINGER. William was born Nov 1833. He died 27 Mar 1898.
   They had the following children:
   
   65  F  i. Mary Susan BELLINGER was born 17 Nov 1871. She died 4 Aug 1899.
       Mary married James Bennett REYNOLDS.

23. Melvina DUNBAR (Allen Robison DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 9 May 1851. She died 15 Jun 1919.
   Melvina married William Martin BELLINGER. William was born Nov 1833. He died 27 Mar 1898.
   They had the following children:
   
   66  F  i. Laura Martin BELLINGER was born 9 Jul 1878.
       Laura married William Hatcher JONES.

   67  M  ii. Edmund Willis BELLINGER was born 14 Jan 1882. He died 1 Sep 1962.

   68  F  iii. Emily Sims BELLINGER was born 28 Nov 1889. She died 1980.
       Emily married John Schreiner REYNOLDS. John was born 17 May 1887. He died 10 Oct 1918.

24. Elizabeth Mary DUNBAR "Eliza" (Frank (Francis Fickling) DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 17 Aug 1835. She died 12 Jan 1903.
   Marriage 1 Elizabeth Mary Dunbar b: 17 AUG 1835 in Barnwell District, SC.
   Married: 30 JUN 1853 in Jackson Co., SC.
   Children
   Frank Dunbar Wilson b: BET 1853 AND 28 FEB 1856 in SC.
   James Jennings Wilson b: BET 1853 AND 3 AUG 1854 in SC.
   Benjamin Bowers Wilson b: BET 1854 AND 28 APR 1857 in SC.
   Ann 'Annie' Boyd Wilson b: 25 JAN 1859 in Ellenton, Aiken, SC. or Jackson Co., SC.
   Clara Eugenia Wilson b: 22 APR 1860 in SC.
   Lewis Shuck Wilson b: 3 NOV 1861 in SC.
   Martha Lafitte Wilson b: 3 JAN 1864 in SC.
   Reuben Bailey Wilson b: ABT 1865 in SC.
   John Thomas Wilson b: ABT 1867 in SC.
   Lucy Eleanor Wilson b: 28 MAY 1870 in SC.
   William Johnson Wilson b: AFT 1870
   Joseph Wilson b: 19 MAR 1874
   Fred Lockhart Wilson b: 14 FEB 1876
   Elizabeth Mary Wilson b: 21 APR 1878
   Julia Wilson b: 19 MAR 1880
Eliza married Reuben Bailey WILSON, son of James Jenning WILSON and Mary Ann BOYD. Reuben was born Mar 1831 in Barnwell District, SC.

Rueben Bailey Wilson was born ABT MAR 1831 in Barnwell District, SC., and died 27 DEC 1889 in KY. He was buried AFT 27 DEC 1889 in Lexington, KY. He was the son of James Jennings Wilson and Mary Ann Boyd. He married Elizabeth Mary Dunbar 30 JUN 1853 in Jackson Co., SC. She was born 17 AUG 1835 in Barnwell District, SC., and died 12 JAN 1903 in KY. She was buried AFT 12 JAN 1903 in Lexington, KY.

They had the following children:

69 M i. Frank Dunbar WILSON was born Bet 1853 & 1856.

70 M ii. James Jennings (2nd of the Name) WILSON.

71 M iii. Benjamin Bowers WILSON.

72 F iv. Ann Boyd WILSON "Annie" was born 25 Jan 1859.

Annie married John Turner WILLIS.

73 F v. Clara Eugenia WILSON was born 22 Apr 1860.

74 M vi. Lewis Shuck WILSON was born 3 Nov 1861.

75 F vii. Martha Lafitte WILSON was born 3 Jan 1864.

76 M viii. Reuben Bailey (Jr.) WILSON was born about 1865.

77 M ix. John Thomas WILSON was born about 1867.

78 F x. Lucy Eleanor WILSON was born 28 May 1870. She died 23 Mar 1959 in Augusta, Ga.

Augusta Chronicle, September 17, 1904: "Miss Lizzie Wilson of Savannah, who is on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Robert Walton, Jr., is quite ill. Her firesnds are very much concerned about her condition, which is serious."

Augusta Chronicle, July, 1905: "Miss Maria Dent, who is now the guest of Miss Anna Montgomery on The Hill, will visit her sister, Mrs. Robert Walton, in Harlem, the latter part of this week and will return to finish her visit to Miss Montgomery before goi to Waynesboro."

1920 CENSUS, North Augusta, Aiken County, SC
Note: Robert WALTON, and his wife Lucy and their children were living next door to E.C. Barnes and Julia and their children.

Augusta Chronicle March 24, 1959: DEATH CLAIMS MRS. WALTON: "Mrs. Lucy Eleanor Walton of 2541 Henry St, wife of the late Robert Walton and mother of former County Commissioner Robert Walton, died at her residence Monday night following an extended illness. Funeral services will be held from the First Baptist Church, of which she was one of the oldest members, at 4:30 pm Wednesday, Dr. R. J. Robinson officiating. Interment will be in Summerville Cemetery. Mrs. Walton, daughter of the late Reuben B. Wilson and Elizabeth Mary Dunbar Wilson, had resided in Augusta most of her life. SERVED HER CHURCH: She was a woman of great charm, and there was a constant demand for her many talents. She had served her church in many capacities and was State Genealogist of the DAR. Survivors include her son, three daughters: Mrs. David S. Lewis of Columbia, SC; Mrs. Ernest A. Hayden of Augusta, and Mrs. John A. Upshur of Accomac, VA; seven grandchildren, 17 great-grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. Goulding Chandler of Augusta, and several nieces, nephews and cousins."

Lucy married 1 Robert (8th of the name) WALTON, son of Robert (6th of the name) WALTON C.S.A. and Virginia M. COMBS, about 1891. Robert was born 5 Feb 1867. He died 9 Jan 1939 in Augusta, Ga and was buried in Summerville Cemetery.
Ruben dau f w Sept 1892 7 GA GA SC at s chool
Robert son m w Jan. 1894 6 GA GA SC
Virginia dau f w Aug 1895 4 GA GA SC
Julia WATON s-i-l f w Mar. 1880 20 s GA SC SC
Elizabeth WATSON m-i-l f w Aug 1835 64 wd SC SC SC
--------

1910 -Schultz Twp, South Carolina, Ed 17 page 9A, #173 (enumerated April 16, 1910)

Robt WALTON Sr. head m w 43 m1 18yrs GA GA GA merchant Grocery owns
Lucy E. wife f w 39 m1 13yrs 5 children 4 living SC S C SC
Reubin dau f w 17 s GA GA SC
Robt jr. son m w 16 s salesman Grocery GA GA GA
Virginia dau f w 14 s GA GA GA
Elenor E. dau f w 4 SC GA SC
Julia LAFFITE boarder f w 71 s SC SC SC
--------


Robert WALTON head owns m w 53 GA GA GA Grocer
Lucy wife f w 50 SC S C S C
Robert? son m w 26 GA GASC wholesale Grocer
Elenor dau f w 14 GA GA SC at school
E. A. HAYDEN head m w 36 Can Eng. SC bookkeeper
Virginia wife f w 24 GA GA SC
Virginia dau f w 1 6/12 SC GA SC
Ernest son m w 2/12 SC GA SC
--------

1930 -Richmond Co., GA, Augusta, Ed 36, page 4A, #89-86 (Enumerated April 16, 1930)

Robert WALTON head m w 63 m 24w/m GA GA GA manager Grocery
Lucy E. wife f w 59 m 21w/m SC SC SC
Robert son m w 36 s real estate A GA SC v/ww
--------

Augusta Chronicle, January 10, 1939

ROBERT WALTON TAKEN BY DEATH

"Final Rites for Esteemed Augustan to Be Held at Home This Morning…

"Robert Walton, prominent 72 year old business man, died yesterday morning at 2 o'clock at his home on Henry street after an illness of several months.

He was born in Summerville, Augusta, the son of Robert and Virginia COMBS WALTON. He was the seventh in his family to bear that name. Mr. Walton received his education at old Summerville Academy.

Prominent in business circles during his lifetime, Mr. Walton first established a retail grocery business and later a wholesale business, from which he retired some years ago on account of ill health.

He was a devout member of the First Baptist church, and his integrity of character and his Christian ideals in business and social life made him one of the most highly esteemed citizens in Augusta. He was beloved by all who knew him.
Funeral services will be conducted at the home, 2641 Henry Street, this morning at 11 o'clock. The Rev. R. Paul Caudill, assisted by the Rev. L. M. Fenwick, will officiate, and interment will follow in the Summerville cemetery.

Active pallbearers will be ROBERT WALTON of Macon, Francis WILLIS of Atlanta, Walton HARPER, Edwin L. Douglass, Dr. William J. THURMOND, and Paul WIENGES.

The following will act as honorary pallbearers: Dr. Righton ROBERTSON, Harold C. EVE, W. R. WALTON, Oswell R. EVE, Dr. Charles BAKER, Goulding CHANDLER, Emory WILLIAMSON, Dr. A. A. WALDEN, Frank DUNBAR, John SYLVESTER, George SIBLEY, SR. Dr. Charles WARD, Bothwell LEE, John WALTON, Hardwick WILSON, H. C. BOARDMAN, Stewart PHINIZY, Leroy SIMKINS, J. R. WHITE, A. J. KILPATRICK, Jr., and Ruben BARNES.

Mr. Walton is survived by his wife, Mrs. Lucy Eleanor WILSON WALTON, one son, Robert WALTON, Jr., three daughters, Mrs. Davis S. LEWIS of Columbia, SC, Mrs. Ernest R. HAYDEN of Augusta, and Mrs. John A. UPSHUR of Williamsburg, VA; four sisters: Mrs. Charles HICKMAN, Mrs. Antoine P. CARR, Miss Celeste M. WALTON, and Mrs. John H. JONES, all of Augusta; and seven grandchildren.

79 M xi. William Johnson WILSON was born after 1870.

80 M xii. Joseph WILSON was born 19 Mar 1874.

81 M xiii. Fred Lockhart WILSON was born 14 Feb 1876.

82 F xiv. Elizabeth Mary WILSON "Lizzie" was born 21 Apr 1878. She died Feb 1965 in Augusta - Richmond County, GA.

Lizzie married G.R. CHANDLER.

83 F xv. Julia WILSON was born 19 Mar 1880. She died 17 Aug 1954 in North Augusta, Aiken, South Carolina and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery- Augusta, GA.

August 30, 1922: Mrs. Edward C. Barnes is spending some time with her sister, Mrs. Robert Walton, who has been spending the summer at Gooda's Farm.

Mrs. Edward C. Barnes was present at the Dunbar family reunion, held July, 1927.

August 18-19, 1954: MRS. JULIA W. BARNES. Entered into rest at the residence, 108 W. Spring Grove Ave., North Augusta, SC, August 17, 1954, Mrs. Julia Wilson Barnes, wife of the late Mr. Edward Carter Barnes. Funeral services for Mrs. Julia Wilson Barnes, who died Tuesday at her residence, 108 W. Spring Grove Ave, North Augusta, will be conducted today at 5 pm at the North Augusta Baptist Church. The Rev. J.P. Sheffield will officiate. Burial will be in Magnolia Cemetery. Remains will be at Platt's Funeral Home until the hour of the services. Pallbearers will be Orion Whatley, George Butler, Earl Bergen, Charles Kahrs, Vernon Maddox and Russell Blanchard. Mrs. Barnes a daughter of the late Reuben B. and Mrs. Elizabeth Dunbar Wilson, was born in Augusta but had resided in North Augusta for 38 years. Survivors are three sons: Ben W. Barnes, Reuben W. Barnes, and Andrew W. Barnes, all of North Augusta; two sisters, Mrs. Robert Walton of Augusta, and Mrs. G.P. Chandler of Augusta; 9 grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

Julia married Edward C. BARNES, son of John Andrew (Jr.) BARNES and Anna Barbara CLARKE. Edward was born 1870.

Edward was a Speight descendant, as well.

1920 CENSUS, Augusta, GA
E.C. Barnes, age 50, born in GA, U.S. mail carrier
Julia W., wife, age 40, born in GA
Edward C., Jr., son, age 17, born in GA
Reuben W., son, age 16, born in SC
26. **Judge Thomas Smith DUNBAR** (Frank (Francis Fickling) DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 1840. He died 8 Jul 1912 in Ellenton, S.C. and was buried in Ellenton Cemetery, Ellenton, SC.

Thomas Smith Dunbar was born on 13 Apr 1840. He died on 8 Jul 1912. He married C. Eugenia Bush on 24 Nov 1869.

C. Eugenia Bush was born on 3 Mar 1849 in Barnwell County, South Carolina. She died on 17 Nov 1930 in Ellenton, South Carolina. She married Thomas Smith Dunbar on 24 Nov 1869.

1880 United States Federal Census > South Carolina > Barnwell > All Townships > District 26
T. S. Dunbar, age 40, farmer, SC/SC/SC
Eugenia, age 30
C.E. - daughter, age 9
F.A. - daughter, age 8
Frank, son, age 6
N. M. - daughter, age 4
J.B. (?) son- age 2

July 9, 1912: JUDGE T.S. DUNBAR DIED AT ELLENTON YESTERDAY. Prominent South Carolinian Died at Ripe Old Age, Funeral This Afternoon. Judge T.S. Dunbar, justice of the peace and a prominent citizen of South Carolina, died at his home in Ellenton, SC yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. T.S. Dunbar, two sons, Frank and T.S. Dunbar, Jr., five daughters: Mrs. Finell of Allendale, SC; Mrs. E.R. Buckenham; Mrs. Allen Dunbar, Mrs. J.J. Bome (?); and Miss Ethel Dunbar of Ellenton, SC; one brother, Mr. Frank Dunbar of Beech Island, and one sister, Mrs. M.A. Rountree of Augusta. Mrs. A.F. Otis, Mrs. George Walton and Mrs. C.W. Wise of Augusta are cousins of Judge Dunbar. The funeral services will be conducted form his late residence this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Rev. Waters will officiate. The interment will be in the Ellenton Cemetery. Judge Dunbar had been the justice of the peace for thirty-five years, and was in the 72nd year of his age. He is well known throughout South Carolina and Georgia, and his death will be a shock to his scores of friends.

Note: There was a Thomas S. Dunbar previous to this one.

U.S. Census > 1850 United States Federal Census > Georgia > Richmond > Division 73
Thomas S. Dunbar, age 28, planter - born in SC
William S. age 4, born in GA
(Note, there was not wife, but Thomas S. Dunbar married Miss Jane A. Newhouse, the eldest daughter of A. S. Newhouse, all of Richmond County, GA on October 15, 1845 - per the Augusta Chronicle and marriage records)

Thomas married **C. Eugenia BUSH**. C. Eugenia BUSH was born 1849.

Member of the D.A.R.

They had the following children:

84 M i. **Thomas Smith "Dixie" (Jr.) DUNBAR** was born 1882 in Hattieville, SC. He died 7 May 1939 in Ellenton, SC.

Augusta Chronicle, May 8, 1939: "THOMAS S. DUNBAR DIES IN ELLENTON. Well-Known Resident Passes Suddenly - Funeral Services Set Today. Ellenton, SC - May 7 - Thomas Smith "Dixie" Dunbar, 57, died suddenly early today. Mr. Smith recently underwent a major operation, and was thought recovering. He was taken ill this morning and died en route to the doctor's office.

"He was born in Hattieville, SC, and moved to Ellenton about 35 years ago. He was the son of the late Thomas Smith Dunbar and Eugenia Bush Dunbar. Funeral services will be held at 11:30 am at the graveside in Dunbar Cemetery, near Ellenton. The Rev. Cecil F. Outlaw and the Rev. L. R. Vance will officiate.
"Mr. Dunbar was a deacon in the Christian church secretary of the Sunday school for 25 years, treasurer of the church, a member of the Ellenton Agricultural Club and a Mason.

"He is survived by his wife, the former Miss Caroline Jones; three sons: William Jones Dunbar, Thomas S. Dunbar, Jr.; Eugene Buckingham Dunbar, all of Ellenton; and five sisters, Mrs. Jennie Finnell, Mrs. Florrie Buckingham, Mrs. Nellie Dunbar, Mrs. W. E. Ashley, all of Ellenton, and Mrs. Clarice Bonner, Dallas, TX.

"Pallbearers will be G. M. Franklin, McKellar Eubanks, C.G. Youngblood, W. Gaston Bush; A.A. Foreman, Joseph Ashley." (a long list of honorary pallbearers is mentioned).

Thomas married Caroline JONES, daughter of Ida MCELHENNY. Caroline died 14 Apr 1953 in Augusta, Richmond Co., GA and was buried in Jackson, SC Cemetery.

Augusta Chronicle, April 15, 1953: "MRS. CAROLINE DUNBAR. Jackson, SC, April 14 - Mrs. Caroline Jones Dunbar, wife the late T. S. (Dixie) Dunbar, died today at her home in North Augusta after a long illness. Funeral services will be held Wednesday at 4:320 pm at the graveside in Jackson cemetery with the Rev. R. D. Parkerson officiating, assisted by the Rev. L. W. Corder.

"Pallbearers will be Fred C. Brinkley II, A.O. Dunbar, Roy McElhaffy, Zack Miller, P.H. Buckingham, Phil Buckingham, T.E. Dunbar, and D.D. Finnell.

"Mrs. Dunbar resided practically all of her life in Ellenton, and was a member of the Ellenton Baptist Church.

She is survived by three sons, William J. Dunbar of Aiken; Thomas S. Dunbar of Jackson, and Eugene B. Dunbar of Augusta; mother, Mrs. Ida McAlhany Jones of North Augusta, and six grandchildren."

--------------------------

85 F ii. Jennie (Mrs. Finnell) DUNBAR.

86 F iii. Florrie (Mrs. Buckingham) DUNBAR.

Florrie married E. R. BUCKINGHAM.

87 F iv. Nellie DUNBAR (Mrs. Dunbar).

Nellie married Allen Robison (2nd of the name) DUNBAR. Allen was born about 1868. He died Jan 1937 in Ellenton, S.C. and was buried in Dunbar Cemetery near Ellenton, SC.

Augusta Chronicle, January 18, 1937: "ALLEN R. DUNBAR OF NEAR ELLENTON IS CLAIMED BY DEATH.... Ellenton, SC, Jan. 17 - Allen Robison Dunbar, 68, husband of Mrs. Nellie Maude Dunbar and brother of W.M. Dunbar of Augusta, died at the residence near here this afternoon at 5 o'clock after an illness of two weeks. Funeral services will be held at the graveside in the Dunbar cemetery near here tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock with the Rev. C.F. Outlaw officiating. The funeral cortege will leave the residence at 2:30 pm.

"Active Pallbearers will be Junius Dunbar; C.O. Meyer; Joe Ashley; A.O. Bush; Robbie Peeples, and W.G. Bush. Honorary pallbearers will be D.C. Bush; Ralph Dunbar; Paul Black; C.E. Dunbar; George D. Kirkland; Ida Brabham; Tom Wilson; Horace Crouch; Q.A. Kennedy; Randolph Dunbar; J.B. Kirkland; C.B. Ellis Jr.; Junius Peeples; Z.D. Miller; C.T. Bailey; F.C. Brantly; and H.M. Cassels.

"Mr. Dunbar was a prominent farmer and representative citizen of this section. He was a devout member of the Ellenton Christian Church where he served as a deacon for a number of years. He aided generously and unselfishly in erection of the new Christian church building giving liberally of his time and means.

"In addition to his wife, the deceased is survived by two sons: T.E. Dunbar of Columbia, SC; adn
88 F v. Ethel (Mrs. W. E. Ashley) DUNBAR.

Ethel married William Elmore ASHLEY. William died 25 Nov 1946 in Ellenton, SC and was buried in Dunbar Cemetery near Ellenton, SC.

89 F vi. Clarice (Mrs. Bonner of Dallas, TX) DUNBAR.

Clarice married J. J. BONNER.

90 M vii. Frank (son of Judge Thomas S) DUNBAR.

27. Capt. Frank (Francis Fickling, Jr.) DUNBAR⁵ (Frank (Francis Fickling) DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 1842.

Francis Fickling Dunbar Jr. was born in 1842. He died in UNKNOWN. He married Anna Belle Bradford.

1880 CENSUS
Francis Dunbar, age 38, farmer, born in SC/SC/SC
Arabella, age 30
Randolph, age 11
Anna, age 7
Francis, age 5
Clara, age 3
Paul 10/12 mos
LUCY, age 73, mother

Cemetery MAGNOLIA
Card ID E117
Title MR
First Name FRANK
Middle Name F
Last Name DUNBAR
Gender M
Race WHITE
Age At Death 78
Date of Death 7 11 1922
Date of Burial 7 12 1922
Cause of Death ARTHRITIS
Funeral Home PLATT'S
Address Number 1211
Address Name TROUP
Address City AUGUSTA
Out Of City YES
Comments BURIED ON DUNBAR SEC. - NORTH OF 13TH ST. & WEST OF DE L'AIGLE AVE.

Frank married Arabella BRADFORD.

They had the following children:

91 M i. Randolph DUNBAR was born⁶ about 1869.

92 F ii. Anna DUNBAR was born⁶ about 1873.

93 M iii. Francis Fickling "Frank" (III) DUNBAR was born⁶ about 1875. He died 1960 in Beech Island, SC.

Augusta Chronicle, 1960

"Francis Dunbar Sr. Beech Island, SC. Francis F. Dunbar, Sr., 85, of 1054 Sand Bar Ferry Road, died at his resident Monday night. He was the husband of the late Mrs. Gertrude Simkins Dunbar and the son of the late Frank Dunbar and Belle Bradford Dunbar. Mr. Dunbar attended the First Baptist Church in Beech Island.
He is survived by one daughter, Mrs. J. T. Holmes; two sons, F. F. Dunbar Jr., and Charles S. Dunbar; one brother, Paul H. Dunbar Sr.; two sisters, Miss Belle Dunbar and Mrs. Charles E. Sinkins, all of Beech Island. Funeral arrangements will be announced later by Poteet Funeral Home."

Francis married Gertrude SIMKINS.

94 F iv. Clara DUNBAR was born about 1877 in Beech Island, SC. She died 30 Nov 1960 in Beech Island, SC and was buried in Hammond Family Cemetery, Beech Island, SC.

Augusta Chronicle, September 23, 1900: "Miss Lizzie Dunbar, of Ellington, is visiting Mrs. Mazelle Robinson. Miss Mamie Ashley, of Galveston, TX, is the guest of Miss Clara Dunbar."

Augusta Chronicle, December 2, 1960: MRS. CLARA SIMKINS, Funeral services for Mrs. Clara Dunbar Simkins, 83, of Beech Island, SC, who died Wednesday in a local infirmary after a long illness, will be conducted at 4 pm today at graveside in Beech Island's Hammon Cemetery with the Rev. Dwight Long and Dr. R. J. Robinson officiating.

"Mrs. Simkins was the widow of Leroy H. Simkins and the daughter of the late Frank and Arabella Bradford Dunbar. She was a life-long resident of Beech Island and a member of the Beech Island Baptist Church.

"Survivors include two sons, Leroy H. Simkins of Beech Island and J.E. Simkins of Spartanburg, SC; one sister, Miss Belle Dunbar of Beech Island; one brother Paul H. Dunbar Sr. of Beech Island; four grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; and a number of nieces and nephews. Pallbearers will be W.S. Dunbar; F.F. Dunbar Jr.; William O. Eve; Lamar Boyd; J. Geroge McElmurray, and Robert Walton."

Clara married Leroy Hampton SIMKINS.

95 M v. Paul Hammond DUNBAR was born 31 Jul 1879 in Beech Island, Aiken, South Carolina. He died 18 Nov 1968 in Augusta, GA and was buried in Hammond Family Cemetery, Beech Island, SC.

He operated a brickyard w/his brother Frank, managed a baseball team & sold real estate in Augusta. He was VP/General Manager for Clark Milling Co. for many years before retiring to farm his land in Beech Island.

Paul married Henrietta EVE on 30 Dec 1908 in Burton, Beaufort, South Carolina. Henrietta was born 22 Nov 1884 in Belhaven Plantation, Beech Island, Aiken, South Carolina. She died 29 Sep 1923 and was buried in Hammond Family Cemetery, Beech Island, SC.

96 F vi. Arabella "Belle" DUNBAR "Belle" was born 1886. She died Dec 1970 in Beech Island, SC and was buried 12 Dec 1970 in Hammond Family Cemetery, Beech Island, SC.

Augusta Chronicle, December 12, 1970

'MISS ARABELLA DUNBAR (Columbia, SC high school teacher from 1920-1960. Moved back to Beech Island when she retired)

"Graveside services for Miss Arabella Sumter (Belle) DUNBAR, 84, WHO DIED Thursday in a local hospital, will be conducted at 1 pm today at Hammond Cemetery, Beech Island, SC., with the Rev. Joseph W. Gardner officiating.

Pallbearers will be George McELMURRY, Laurie TOOLE, Rolfe HUGHES, Jr., James McELMURRAY, Frank ATKINSON, JR., John HALL, J. H. PRIOR, Nathan GILBERT, Ronnie ESTEP, John BILLINGS, Guy HURLBUTT SR., George HAMMOND, Chester CROMWELL, Robert WALTON, Dr. Thomas GOODWIN, Hammond CARMIAACHAEL, and Dr. Irvine PHINIZY.
Survivors include eight nephews: Leroy H. SIMKINS, Simmons DUNBAR, Marion W. DUNBAR, all of Beech Island, SC; John Eldred Simkins, Spartanburg, SC; Paul H. DUNBAR, JR., Augusta; Charles DUNBAR, Salisbury; Wallace DUNBAR, Atlanta; and Frank F. DUNBAR, India; five nieces: Mrs. I. F. JONES, Camden, SC; Mrs. J. B. HOWARD and Mrs. Jack HOLMES, both of Beech Island; Mrs. Rolfe HUGHES, Union, SC; and Miss Kate Hyde DUNBAR, College Park, MD."

She was buried in the Hammond Cemetery.

Note: In 1902 Miss Augusta and Miss Bella Dunbar were home in Beech Island, during Christmas holidays from school.

Note: In 1912 Nonie Dunbar visited her in Beech Island.

29. Lucy Minor DUNBAR "Lucy" (Frank (Francis Fickling) DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 1844. She died 20 Oct 1908 in Augusta, Ga.

Augusta Chronicle, October 21, 1908

"MRS. LUCY D. BLACK DIED HERE YESTERDAY. Mrs. Lucy Dunbar Black died yesterday morning at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. C. M. Wise, at No 430 Ellis Street, after an illness of about ten days. The funeral services will be conducted at the residence of Mrs. Wise this afternoon at 4 o'clock, Rev. Sparks W. Melton officiating. The interment will take place in the city cemetery.

"Mrs. Black was in the sixty-fourth year of her age at the time of her death. She was the widow of Mr. Charles A. Black of South Carolina, and a daughter of the late Mr. Frank Dunbar of Barnwell, SC. She has lived in Augusta for some years past, and she made many warm friends who will learn of her death with genuine regret. She was a member of the First Baptist church and a woman of exemplary Christian character.

"She leaves the following relatives: Two daughters, Mrs. C. M. Wise, of Augusta; and Mrs. George C. Walton of Augusta. One sister, Mrs. M. A. Rountree; two brothers, Judge T. S. Dunbar of Barnwell county, and Capt Frank Dunbar of Beech Island."

"BLACK - Relatives and friends of Mrs. Lucy Dunbar Black, Mr. and Mrs. Geo C. Walton and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wise, are requested to attend the funeral services of MRS. LUCY DUNBAR BLACK from the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wise this Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock."

Lucy married Charles Augustus BLACK, son of Edward Junius Rosario BLACK and Augusta Georgeanna KIRKLAND. Charles was born 4 Nov 1843.

They had the following children:

97 F i. **Ann Eliza (Anna Lisa) BLACK** died 22 Aug 1954 in Augusta, Ga and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Augusta.

Augusta Chronicle, December 30, 1910: Mrs. George Combs Walton assisted at the wedding of Lula Hammond and Mr. Henry Lovick Lake, held at Cathwood, SC. There are several other brief social notes about her in the newspaper.

Augusta Chronicle, August 23, 1954

"MRS. ANN B. WALTON. Mrs. Ann B. Walton, well known Augustan and resident of 2017 Richmond Avenue, died yesterday at a local hospital after a lengthy illness. Funeral arrangements will be announcement later by Platt's Funeral Home.

"Mrs. Walton, a native of Barnwell County, S.C. was the wife of the late George C. Walton. She had resided in Augusta 13 years. She was the daughter of the late Charles A. Black and Lucy Dunbar, both of South Carolina.

"Survivors are one son, Robert Walton of Augusta, two granddaughters, and a nephew, F. D. Wise of Charlotte, NC."
The obituary the next day, August 24, 1954, states there were "three grandchildren". The Rev. Allen B. Clarkson officiated at graveside services, Magnolia Cemetery. Pallbearers were Robert Walton, H. T. Meaders Sr., Charles Atkins, Alvin Tankersley, Carey J. Tankersley, and Henry J. Baxley.

Ann married George Combs WALTON, son of Robert (6th of the name) WALTON C.S.A. and Virginia M. COMBS. George was born 6 Apr 1869 in Augusta - Richmond County, GA. He died Jun 1910 in Augusta - Richmond County, GA and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery- Augusta, GA.


June 2, 1910: GEORGE C. WALTON DIES OF PELLAGRA. Well Known Augustan Contracted Strange Disease in Alabama. Funeral this Morning at 10 o'clock. Mr. George C. Walton died yesterday morning at his mother's home, No. 924 Reynolds Street, after an illness of only a few weeks of pellagra. Mr. Walton was a prominent cotton man of Augusta and was stricken with the strange malady while on a business trip to Alabama. Mr. Walton was forty-one years old, and had lived all his life in Augusta. He had many friends here and all are much grieved by his death. He is survived by his wife, one son, his mother, Mrs. Robert Walton, and several brothers and sisters. He was a member of the Episcopal Church. The funeral will be conducted from the house this morning at 10 o'clock, Rev. G.S. Whitney officiating. Interment will be in the city cemetery."

From what I found online about pellagra, it is an acquired disease, caused by a deficiency of niacin: Pellagra, the classic niacin deficiency disease, is characterized by bilateral dermatitis in sun exposed areas, glossitis, diarrhea, and dementia. Often associated with a largely cereal diet such as maize or sorghum, the disease is now rarely seen in industrialized countries but still appears in India, China, and Africa. Pellagra is often associated with other micronutrient deficiencies and may also develop in cases of disturbed tryptophan metabolism (carcinoid syndrome, Hartnup's).

98 F ii. Zella BLACK was born about 1882. She died Nov 1927 in Charlotte, NC and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery- Augusta, GA.

November 13, 1927: MRS. ZELLA WISE DIES IN CHARLOTTE. Mrs. Zella Black Wise, about 45 years of age, died at her residence in Charlotte, NC., Friday following an illness of one week. The body will be brought here for interment. Funeral services will be held from the graveside in the City Cemetery (Magnolia) this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, Rev. O.M. Seigler, pastor of Second Baptist Church officiating. Pallbearers will be W.H. Wise, James McElwee, John Willis, Frank Dunbar and Barney Lamar. Survivors are her husband, Charlie Willis Wise of Charlotte; two sons, F.C. Wise and C.W. Wise, Jr., both of Charlotte; a sister Mrs. Anna Lisa Walton of Charlotte; three grandchildren."

Zella married Charles Willis WISE of Augusta, GA "Charlie".

30. Margaret Ann DUNBAR (William Patrick DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth).

Margaret married Benjamin Brown KIRKLAND.

They had the following children:

99 F i. Iola KIRKLAND.

100 M ii. Whitefield Murphy KIRKLAND.

101 M iii. William Robert KIRKLAND.

102 M iv. Robert Lee KIRKLAND.

103 M v. Johnson Hagood KIRKLAND.

104 M vi. Benjamin Brown (II) KIRKLAND.
Benjamin married **Evelyn E. CERUTI**.

105 M vii. **George Dunbar KIRKLAND**.

106 M viii. **John Bratton KIRKLAND**.

John married **Mittie MEYERS**.

107 F ix. **Elizabeth Hanson KIRKLAND**.

Elizabeth married **Patrick Henry LESENE**.

31. **Mary Alice DUNBAR** (William Patrick DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 5 Jul 1842. She died 16 Aug 1905.

Mary married (1) **Edward Junius (Jr) BLACK**, son of Edward Junius Rosario BLACK and Augusta Georgeanna KIRKLAND. Edward was born 23 Feb 1832. He died 12 Jul 1871.

They had the following children:

108 M i. **Paul DeLacy BLACK** was born 28 Mar 1865. He died 21 Oct 1949.

   Per Ruth Linley in her letter to Virginia Mylius, March 13, 2004:

   My grandfather, Paul DeLacy Black, was born in Eufaula, AL in 1865, the last year of the Civil War, when his parents were refugeeing with the Dr. Paul DeLacy Baker family. I had an email a long time ago from a man from Chicago whose wife was a descendant of Dr. Baker. He thought they had 3 children, but I could only find 2, the one (Little Eddie, daughter) who is buried in the Robison Black cemetery and Anna Delacy Baker, listed as a grand child of Augusta George Anna Black (in her will). Dr. Baker was married to Elizabeth Hanson Black."

   *(Note from Ginga: "On the SAME DAY that I got Ruth's letter, I received this email from Bruce Mumford: *) March 18, 2004:

   I am seeking information on the Black family. Elizabeth Hansen Black, daughter of Edward Junius Black married Dr. Paul DeLacy Baker about the time of the Civil War. I am attempting to find out what happened to their daughter, Anna DeLacy Black, who married a Carey Lamar. Let me know if this helps.

   Regards
   Bruce Mumford
   Chicago IL"

   *(NOTE FROM GINGA: SMALL WORLD~!)*

Paul married **Pauline Barker KIRKLAND**. Pauline was born 17 Jun 1867. She died 20 Feb 1938.

109 M ii. **George Robison (2nd of the name) BLACK** was born 1 Mar 1867. He died 21 Mar 1902 or 11-21-1902 and was buried in Lower Three Runs/Ferse Cemetery, Allendale, SC. (corrections appreciated!)

Directions to the Furse Cem. (until last year called Lower Three Runs Cemetery): it is approximately 5 miles South of the southern barricade (Savannah River Site) on SC 125 (to the left, when driving from the SRS to Allendale. (submitted by John D. Culbertson.)

Lower Three Runs Baptist Church Cemetery, markers through 1989.

   G. Robinson Black--B. 3-1-1867 D. 11-21-1902
   Julia M. Baynard..B.12-3-1855 D. 3-10 1934
   T. S. Baynard..B. 11-1823 D. 7-18-1891
   Allie Dunbar ..B. 1-28-1845 D. 6-9-1888
   Catherine Dunbar..B.9-3-1826 D. 5-21-1905
Conner W. Dunbar .B.7-20-1847 D. 3-21-1878
Frank B. Dunbar..B. Unknown D. 12-18-1908
George R. Dunbar..B. Unknown D. Unknown
James Dunbar..B.4-1-1808 D.12-9-1882
L.W.D...B. Unknown D. Unknown
Mary Allen Dunbar..B.4-8-1816 D.11-24-1900
Olivia Dunbar...B.12-16-1849 D.5-29-1899
S.E.D...B.Unknown D. Unknown
Seppie Dunbar...B. 6-13-1851 D. 8-17-1868
Thomas E. Dunbar..B. 11-22-1899 D. 4-11-1983
Calder Baynard Ellis..B.2-21-1861 D.11-5-1938
Calder Baynard Ellis..B.10 31-1888 D. 3-1-1965
Calder Vincent Ellis..B.12-25-1913 D.11-4-1961
Caroline D. Ellis...B. Unknown D. Unknown
Carrie Holley Ellis...B.8-6-1891 D.7- -1977
Carrie Treville Ellis...B.3-24-1856 D.7-19-1929
Edwin Lawton Ellis...B.6-11-1904 D.3-13-1978
Elizabeth H. Ellis...B.5-31-1880 D. 3-3-1957
Ephriam W. Ellis...B.12-8-1860 D.1-4-1937
Fannie Vincent Ellis..B.9-29-1866 D. 1-8-1934
Henry Ellis...B.10-2- 1900 D. 12-2-1900
Julia Adalade Ellis ...B. 8-31-1901 D. 4-2-1902
Julia Hall Ellis...B.4-9-1846 D. 12-4-1941
Juliana S. Ellis...B.1-23-1825 D. 4-4-1894
Lee Duncan Ellis..B.8-19-1904 D. 6-30-1966
Livie D. Ellis ..B. 12-10-1865 D. 7-21-1941
Mabel H. Ellis...B.8-19-1879 D. 8-18-1965
Norman Douglas Ellis...B.7-22-1890 D.6-29-1955
Ramelle Rice Ellis...B. 12-24-1898 D. 10-9-1984
Richard Archibald Ellis...B.11-29-1853 D.2-25-1940
Richard Archibald Ellis...B.8-30-1906 D. 6-7-1982
S.G. Ellis,Jr ..B.9-21-1850 D. 11-3-1873
Stephen G. Ellis...B. 10-10-1825 D. 2-9-1886
Thomas B. Ellis...B. 11-17-1838 D.3- 5-1911
Thomas B. Ellis...B.8-20-1863 D. 2-13-1937
Little Annie Furse...B. 10-25-1882 D. 9-5-1885
Dedie Troutman Furse...B. 1871 D. 1941
Edward Augustine Furse...B. 11-12-1846 D. 1-28-1916
Dr. G.C. Furse ...B. 1819 D. 1864
Harriet Ann Furse...B.6-8-1831 D. 9-15-1905
J.F. B. 1850 D. Unknown
J. A. Furse, Sr. ...B. 1859 D. 1937
James Furse Senr...B. 1774 D. 5-11-1850
James Furse...B. 9-25-1807 D. 4-17-1873
Julia A. Furse...B. 9- -1821 D. 5- -1893
J.W. Furse...B.7-14-1852 D. 6-10-1906
Lovisa R. Furse...B. Unknown D. 2-20-1848
Marion Furse...B. 8-2-1855 D. 9-28-1931
Mary Furse...B.1786 D. 7-6-1855
Milledge Ardis Furse...B. 5-20-1861 D. 12-7-1906
Milledge Bothwell Furse...B. 9-6-1855 D. 4-16-1931
Sarah Ellis Furse...B. 4-17-1852 D. 11-23-1930
Dr. William Furse...B.5-29-1821 D. 4-20-1859
Benjamin Hayes...B. 10-18-1781 D. 8-12-1955
Kathleen S. Hayes...B.7-5-1899 D. 12-19-198
James E. Heath...B. 1853 D. 1938
Hallie Heath...B.1888 D. 1950
Harry Eugene Johnson...B.1-12-1879 D. 4-6-1953
Laura Gooding Conor Johnson...B.5-9-1911 D. 10-26-1987
Lucile Dunbar Johnson...B. 1-31-1888 D. 2-4-1964
Lottie U. Jordan...B. 3-19-1886 D. 7-3-1952
Kimberly B. Unknown D. Unknown
George Washington Morrall,M.D....Born 1 January 1833 - Died.-21 January-1897 (dates supplied by E. Girardeau, from Morall Bible)
George Washington Morrall ...B. 9-27-1870 D. 2-4-1877
Janie W. (Weathersbee,) Morris...B.7-25-1890 D. 4-28-1970
Paul A. Morris...B. 2-4-1919 D. 7-22-1976
Paul O. Morris...B. 6-12-1893 D.7-31-1959
Daisie Ellis Peeples...B. 8-13-1892 D. 11-17-1984
Junius Black Peeples...B. 4-9-1891 D. 1-21-1967
Ann Elizabeth Peyton...B. 9-10-1828 D. 11-5-1829
G. Lovelace Quattlebaum...B. 1899 D. 1941
Carrie D. Rhodes...B. 9-7-1876 D. 10-5-1884
Corrine J. Rhodes...B. 12-5-1880 D. 10-13-1889
George A. Rhodes...B. 1-18-1852 D.10-7-1920
Almediah Snelling...B.4-8-1866 D. 8-12-1922
Edith Ellis Quattlebaum Snelling...B11-2-1902 D.12-3-1968
Gussie Dunbar Snelling...B.11-7-1895 D. 7-8-1963
William Harley Snelling...B. 4-19-1893 D.9-19-1946
William Shadford Snelling...B.8-27-1857 D. 3-4-1929
Ann Ellen Furse Thomson...B.4-16-1844 D. 1-23-1924
Eugenia E. Furse Thomson...B11-19-1840 D. 6-24-1904
"Capt." John Houseal Thomson....B.11-14-1837 D.8-30-1862
John Houseal Thomson, M.D....B.9-18-1861 D.2-28-1899
William Thomson...B.1-18-1841 D.5-23-1869
William Thomson...B. 7-16-1869 D 12-3-1944
Thomas Thurston Vernon (Vernon -is from Hayne Harper)...B. 1-4-1931 D. 1-24-1979
"Capt. John Houseal Thomson was killed leading his troops to victory at the 2nd Battle Manassas, August 30, 1862, and is buried on the battlefield."
At the original site of Lower Three Runs is an abandoned cemetery. No church has been located at the site since 1868. There are several places where it is evident that people are buried. There is only one tombstone, with the inscription as follows: Joseph Harley, Lieut. S. C. Troops. Rev. War August 20, 1807
James Clifton Harper, Sr. and his wife, Dupont Peeples Harper (courtesy Hayne Harper)

Provided by, thanks to, and Copyright © September 1998 by Jerry & Judy Wise. These documents may be freely used for private purposes, and included in your own genealogy. However, this document is copyrighted by Jerry and Judy Wise and may not be sold, nor given to anyone who may attempt to derive profit from same. Thanks to John D. Culbertson for Furse corrections!

George married **Katie MORRALL**.

110 F iii. **Elizabeth Hanson BLACK** was born 1869 in Eufaula, AL.

(see other entry)

Elizabeth married **Benjamin W. PEEPLES**.

111 M iv. **William Dunbar BLACK** was born 1870.

William married **Sarah E. BAILEY**.

Mary also married (2) **John Hancock LAFITTE**.

They had the following children:

112 F v. **Alice LAFITTE**.
Alice married William Yancey MILLER.

33. Capt. John Whitfield DUNBAR (William Patrick DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 1847.

1880 US CENSUS:
John Dunbar, age 33, farmer
Nora, age 29
Charles, age 9
William, age 7
Junius, age 5
John, age 1

1900 US CENSUS:
John Dunbar, born in 1847, age 52, farmer
Nora, born in 1851, age 48
Willie, son, born in 1873, age 27
Anna, born in 1882, age 18
Counsel, born in 1884, age 15
Nonie, born in 1890, age 10
Gussy B, born in 1892, age 7

Augusta Chronicle, September 23, 1900: BANQUET IN HONOR OF JNO. W. DUNBAR, GIVEN BY HIS FRIENDS IN BEECH ISLAND. September 22nd - Mr. John W. Dunbar was tendered by his friends a banquet at the palatial home of Mr. C. B. LAMAR last Friday evening, on Beech Island.

"A committee procured the service of the Excelsior Cornet Bank, of Augusta, forming a line, marched to the home of Mr. Dunbar and escorted him to the home of Mr. C. B. Lamar, while the night was lighted with a beautiful display of fireworks. She was escorted to the rostrum, and Mr. B. D. Lamar, in a few well chosen remarks, presented to the large concourse of people Mr. Dunbar, whose speech was the happiest of his life. Mr. Dunbar made quite a remarkable race for clerk of court, and has added many laurels to his crown.

"After the speaking the house was thrown open and the young people indulged in dancing until the wee-small hours of morn. The dance was well matronized by Mrs. C. B. Lamar and Mrs. Henry Melkemham. There were present many distinguished guests, not only from Aiken County, but from many adjoining counties.

"After the dance several young ladies indulged in the "cake walk" with the newly elected clerk, and were highly enjoyed by all present. Refreshments were served during the evening. Beech Island will long be remembered for its hospitality, being one of the grandest occasions the hospitable people of this thriving little place has ever witnessed. The sweet signing of Mrs. Kate Hammond was highly enjoyed.

"The committee, consisting of Mrs. C. B. Lamar and Harry Melkemham deserve much credit for the successful manner in which they carried out the program. During the evening the band furnished delightful music, which reflected much credit upon Prof. Wynn for their careful training.

"During the display of fireworks here last Friday evening the horse of Mr. B. R. Dunbar became frightened and ran over Mr. J. D. Everett, inflicting injuries which were very painful, but not fatal."

Augusta Chronicle, November 16, 1923: "110 ACRES BRING $9,000 AT PRIVATE SALE. Aiken, SC., Nov. 15 - As a measure of what farm land in Aiken section is bringing on the market, the sale of the John W. Dunbar place near this city, recorded today, is a fair example. The farm containing 110 acres, situated three miles from the courthouse, with land that is in part rolling, brought $9,000 at private sale, the buyer being Judson Brodie of Earle, SC. Only a few years back land in this section went a-begging for a buyer at $10 to $15 per acre, but today under the intensive system of farming it is considered at the figures mentioned above."

John married Eleanor TUTT. Eleanor died 22 Apr 1914 in Aiken County, S.C. and was buried in Beech Island, SC.
Augusta Chronicle, In 1908, Miss Lall Daniels and Mrs. Anna Daniels of North Augusta visited Mrs. John W. Dunbar.

Augusta Chronicle, April 13, 1913: "Mrs. John W. Dunbar, of Aiken, who is visiting her sister, Mrs. F. M. Youngblood, was taken sick a few days ago. We hope for her speedy recovery."

Augusta Chronicle, April 24, 1914: "DEATH IN AIKEN, SC - April 23rd. Mrs. John W. Dunbar, Wife of Clerk of Court of Aiken County, died yesterday morning at an early hour and was buried today at Beech Island. Captain Dunbar is one of the best citizens of Aiken County, and Mrs. Dunbar herself from a well known family numbered her friends by the score. Mrs. Dunbar had been in ill health for a number of years; death was unexpected.

"She was a devoted Christian woman, a member of the First Baptist Church of Aiken, and her influence has been felt in the church life by the community. She leaves a large family connection and the bereaved family have the heartfelt sympathy of the people of the county."

They had the following children:

113 M  i. Charles A. DUNBAR was born 1871.

Augusta Chronicle, March 11, 1917: "Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dunbar of Aiken, have taken an apartment on Elbert Street. Mrs. Dunbar is a daughter of the late Judge W. Quitman Davis, of Aiken, and Mr. Dunbar is a son of Capt. John W. Dunbar, who for the past sixteen years has been clerk of the Aiken courts."

114 M  ii. William DUNBAR was born 1873.

115 M  iii. Junius DUNBAR was born 1875.

116 M  iv. John DUNBAR was born 1879.

117 F  v. Anna DUNBAR was born 1882. She died Mar 1958 in Aiken, SC and was buried in Marion Street Baptist Church Cemetery, Aiken, SC.

Augusta Chronicle, December 16, 1906: "A marriage engagement that is of much interest in Aiken is that of Miss Anna Walker Dunbar, daughter of Capt and Mrs. John W. Dunbar, to Mr. Charles Clinton Daniels, the marriage to occur at 10 o'clock on the morning of December 27th. At the home of the bride-elect. Miss Dunbar is a charming young lady and she is held in popular esteem by a wide circle of friends. Mr. Daniels is a prominent young business man of Hamburg. His home was formerly in Columbus, Ind."

Augusta Chronicle, 1908:
Miss Lall (Lail?) Daniel and Mrs. Anna Daniels, of North Augusta, are in Aiken visiting Mrs. John W. Dunbar."

Augusta Chronicle, March 30, 1958: "MRS. C.C. DANIELS, Aiken - Mrs. Anna Dunbar Daniels, 73, of 620 Solann St., Aiken, died Saturday at her residence. Funeral services will be conducted Monday at 3 pm from the Marion St. Baptist Church with the Rev. Francis T. Alewise officiating. Interment will be in the church cemetery.

"A lifelong resident of Aiken County, Mrs. Daniels was the daughter of the late John W. and Eleanor Tutt Dunbar. She was a member of the Marion St. Baptist Church. She had been in failing health for several years, and was the widow of Charles C. Daniels.

"Survivors include three sons, Dunbar Daniels and Charles C. Daniels, both of Aiken and Joe M. Daniels, Richmond Hill, GA; one sister, Mrs. H. C. Peck, Birmingham, AL; one brother, Council A. Dunbar, Augusta, and seven grandchildren and one greatgrandchild.

"Active pallbearers will be C. B. Carpenter, H.C. Hiers, A.C. Hagan, Jack Holsenback, Ray White and H.I. William."

Anna married Charles Clinton DANIELS on 27 Dec 1906 in Aiken, S.C.
118 M vi. Council Ashley DUNBAR was born 1884.

Council married Caroline Maude DAVIS, daughter of Judge William Quitman DAVIS and Elizabeth Caroline.

119 F vii. Nonie DUNBAR was born 8 Feb 1890. She died 27 Oct 1951 in Charleston, S.C. and was buried in Hammond Family Cemetery, Beech Island, SC.

Augusta Chronicle, October 28, 1951. "MRS. C. A. SMITH, Ellenton woman, died in Charleston. Charleston, SC: Mrs. Nonie D. Smith, 61, of Ellenton, died here last night at 10 o'clock. She had been in poor health for many years, with her illness becoming critical in July, 1951.

"Funeral services will be held Monday morning at 11 o'clock at the graveside in Hammond Cemetery in Beech Island, SC.

"Mrs. Smith, widow of Claris A. Smith of Ellenton, who died in July, 1951, was a native of Beech Island, SC, but had lived in Ellenton since her marriage in 1920.

"During her lifetime there she took an active part in church affairs and is particularly remembered for her work in organized a community Christmas celebration and the Ellenton Garden Club. During the years the two organizations functioned she was instrumental in all of their activities, serving the Garden Club as its president for a long period.

"An ardent UDC and DAR member, she was a participant for many years in those clubs in Augusta, GA.

Mrs. Smith, born Feb 8, 1890, also spent many years of her early life in Aiken, SC where her father, the late John W. Dunbar, was clerk of court for many years. Her mother was Elenora Tutt Dunbar.

"Two children survive Mrs. Smith: Mrs. Eleanor D. Praise, of Charleston; and Lt. Claris Ashley Smith, Jr. of the U.S. Air Force in England. Her two surviving sisters are Mrs. Anna Daniels of Aiken, SC and Mrs. Gussie Peck of Birmingham, AL. Council Dunbar is her surviving brother."


120 F viii. Gussie DUNBAR was born 1892.

Gussie married H. C. PECK of Birmingham, AL.

38. Laura Hanson DUNBAR (William Patrick DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 1859. She died 1928.

Note: per "Hammonds of Redcliffe", she was Laura Hanson Dunbar Brown

Laura married (1) BROWN.

Laura also married (2) Edward Spann HAMMOND C.S.A. *, son of Gov. James Henry HAMMOND of "Redcliffe" (SC) and Catherine Elizabeth FITZSIMMONS, on 1882. Edward was born 1834. He died 1921.

Thesis Abstract

Author: Joyce Myrick


Abstract: This study explores the material conditions for slaves on two South Carolina plantations: the Chicora Wood rice plantation of Robert F.W. Allston and the Silver Bluff cotton plantation of James H. Hammond. Several historians have offered "improved" material conditions as a reason for the decline in overt black resistance in period in the period before the Civil War. The author of this study identified several indexes to examine the material conditions for slaves on...
these plantation: clothing, diet, food, housing, medical care and leisure time.

The data for this study was gleaned, for the most part, from the plantation papers of Robert F.W. Allston and James H. Hammond. The information revealed in these sources was analyzed along with information on material conditions for slaves as presented by Herbert Aptheker, John Blassingame, Stanley Elkins, Robert W. Fogel and Stanley L. Engerman, Eugene D. Genovese and U.B. Phillips.

Slavery in the colony that was later to become the state of South Carolina was a major force from the days of its founding. Primarily a system of forced labor, it was also a police system. The police system was deemed necessary by slaveholders for many reasons, specifically because blacks constituted a majority of the population in South Carolina throughout the age of plantation slavery. The two planters chosen for this study were both affluent members of the planting gentry with large slaveholdings and active in the political life of the state. The two plantations, one rice and one cotton, were chosen to determine to what degree, if any, the staple crop of a plantation influenced the treatment of the slaves who resided there.

The rice plantation of Robert F.W. Allston was located in the rice planting district of South Carolina. Allston's slaves were assigned work in rice cultivation under the task system of labor. The material conditions of slaves on plantations with absentee owners like Allston suffered from discrepancies between the directives of the planter and the actual practice as performed by the overseer. James H. Hammond, basically a first generation South Carolinian, planted cotton on the Savannah River in Barnwell District. Daily cotton plantation activities under the gang system of labor are elucidated in a plantation manual, "Views on Agriculture", written by J.H. Hammond's son, EDWARD SPANN HAMMOND.

The author has found little evidence in the plantation journals, account books and diaries of Robert F.W. Allston and James H. Hammond to suggest that the material conditions of their bondsmen were improving on the eve the Civil War. Plantation slavery was not a static institution and cannot be viewed as such. Both of the plantation manuals used extensively in this study were written near the end of the period covered. Fragmentary information that was gleaned from earlier journals and account books would not substantiate a claim of major improvements. Minor improvements that might have occurred can be attributed to the natural order of any era over time and not to any conscious efforts of the planters.

Degree Date: May 1977

A History of the Spann Family, compiled by Joseph Earle Steadman, Senior, with Attached Hammond Connections, compiled by Edward Spann Hammond, from notes of James H. Hammond, 1967. is available through The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints Family History Centers as item number 14 on FHL US/CAN Film 1033658.

They had the following children:

121 M  i. Sen. James H. (II) HAMMOND was born 1885. He died 1970.

      JAMES HENRY HAMMOND

      1885-1970

James H. Hammond was born in Barnwell County to Major Edward Spann (C.S.A.) and Laura Dunbar Hammond. He was the grandson of the South Carolina Governor and United States Senator of the same name. He graduated from The Citadel in 1907 and received an LL.B. degree from the University of South Carolina in 1910. He captained the football squads at both schools. In 1960, he received an honorary LL.D. degree from The Citadel. In 1911, he organized the South's first Boy Scout Troop. He married Jane Marshall of Columbia in 1914 and they had four children.

From 1915 through 1919, he served in the South Carolina General Assembly as a State Representative and, from 1926 until 1934, as a State Senator from Richland County. He was Chairman of the South Carolina Public Service Authority (Santee-Cooper), the South Carolina Ports Authority, the Columbia Sesqui-Centennial Commission and of the Statewide World War II
War Bond sales.

He was the organizer and President of Security Federal Savings and Loan Association, member of the Citadel Board of Visitors, Charleston’s St. Cecelia Society, and President of the Town Theatre, with a life membership.

He was a beloved, practicing humanitarian, philosopher, statesman, patriot, humorist, raconteur and naturalist. A devoted South Carolinian who preserved our State’s past, contributed to her present and anticipated and planned for her future.

http://www.law.sc.edu/memory/hammond.htm

41. Elizabeth "Bessie" DUNBAR (George Robison (Jr.) DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 25 Aug 1867 in Barnwell County, South Carolina. She died 23 Aug 1934 in Augusta-Richmond County, GA and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery- Greenwood, SC.

July 9, 1922: Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Otis have returned from Meyer's Mill, S. C., where they motored down to attend a delightful barbecue dinner on the Fourth which was even in the nature of a family reunion with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Otis, of Charleston, W Va, as guests of honor. There were about forty guests in attendance and the day was an ideal one, from the beautiful weather to the perfectness of the dinner served and the congeniality of the guests assembled. Hosts of the day were Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Vince Dunbar and Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Holland.

August 24, 1934: MRS. BESSIE DUNBAR OTIS, 67, wife of Professor A.F. Otis, principal of John Milledge school, died yesterday morning at 4:__ o'clock at the residence, 438 Telfair Street, after an illness of four weeks, Funeral services will be held at the residence this afternoon at 5 o'clock, the Rev. Carey T. Vinzant pastor of The Hill Baptist Church officiating. Interment will be in Magnolia Cemetery. Pallbearers will be P.B. Reese, J.G. We-e, J.T. Tenell, J.R.______, C.H. Story and Marsden Morris. Mrs. Otis before her marriage was Miss Bessie Dunbar, daughter of the late George R. and Olivia Sanders Dunbar of Barnwell County, SC, and a niece of the late F.F. and W.M. Dunbar of this city. She was born in Barnwell County, August 25, 1867, and spent her girlhood days in her native state. On June 23, 1889 she was married at Nashua, NH, to Professor Otis then engaged in teaching in South Carolina, later coming to this city as one of the leading educators. Mrs. Otis lived a highly consistent Christian life and possessed those rare traits of human character which endeared her to all those who knew her. One of her most outstanding traits was unselfishness, her every thought being for others; she was always kind and self-sacrificing. Besides her husband she is survived by three sons: Paul, Otis, George Dunbar Otis, and A. Francis Otis, Jr.; daughter: Miss Elizabeth Dunbar Otis all of Augusta; three brothers: A.R. Dunbar of Ellenton, SC; J.B. Dunbar of Mill Haven, GA; and W.M. Dunbar of Augusta; two sisters: Mrs. C.M. Turner of Ellenton and Mrs. T. A. Holland of Barnwell; one grandchild, Mary Jeanne Otis of Augusta, and several nieces and nephews."

Details Cemetery MAGNOLIA
Card ID F34
Title MRS
First Name ELIZABETH
Last Name OTIS
Maiden Name DUNBAR
Gender F
Race WHITE
Age At Death 67
Date of Death 8 23 1934
Date of Burial 8 24 1934
Cause of Death MYOCARDIO
Place of Death AUGUSTA, GA.
Funeral Home ELLIOTT
Address Number 438 Walker Street; Augusta, GA
Comments BURIED ON A. F. OTIS SECTION - BETWEEN 11TH & 12TH STS. EAST OF ESTES AVE.

Elizabeth married Algernon Francis OTIS. Algernon died 9 Jan 1940 in Augusta-Richmond County, GA and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery- Augusta, GA.

Cemetery MAGNOLIA
They had the following children:

122 M  i. **Paul Dunbar OTIS** was born calculated 1890. He died 11 Oct 1959 and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery- Augusta, GA.

   August 18, 1912: Mr. Paul Otis will arrive today from Charleston to spend his vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.F. Otis on Walker Street.

   October 12, 1949: PAUL DUNBAR OTIS, 69, husband of Mrs. Sadie Reese Otis of 1137 Georgia Avenue, in North Augusta, died Sunday at a local infirmary. A native of Barnwell, SC, Mr. Otis had lived in Augusta 65 years. He was the son of the late A.F. Otis and Elizabeth Dunbar Otis. Mr. Otis was a retired employee of the Southerland Division of the Graniteville Co. He was a member of Barton Bible Class of St. James Methodist Church. He also was a member of the Augusta Gideon's Camp. He was active in the St. James Church and the Gideon's. Survivors include his wife; a sister, Mrs. M.H. Gaissert of North Augusta, and a number of nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be conducted Tuesday at 4 pm at St. James Methodist Church with the Rev. L.F. Van Landingham officiating. Interment will be in Magnolia Cemetery."

In 1954 he was on the building committee St. James Church, Augusta.

Paul married **Sadie REESE**.

   Cemetery MAGNOLIA
   Card ID F210
   Title MRS
   First Name PAUL
   Middle Name D
   Last Name OTIS
   Gender F
   Race WHITE
   Age At Death 69
   Date of Death 10 11 1959
   Date of Burial 10 13 1959
   Funeral Home POTTEET
   Address City NORTH AUGUSTA
   Address State SC
   Comments BURIED 3RD SECTION EAST OF DE L' AIGLE AVE. 3RD SECTION SOUTH OF 8TH ST. RICHARD J. WILSON SECTION.
Race WHITE
Age At Death  69
Comments BURIED ON RICHARD J. WILSON SECTION 3RD SECTION EAST OF DE L’ AIGLE AVE. 3RD SECTION SOUTH OF 8TH ST. LIVED AT GEO. WALTON APT.

123 M ii. Allen Robison OTIS (never married) was born calculated 1896. He died 5 Apr 1933 in Augusta-Richmond County, GA and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Augusta, GA.

April 4, 1933: ALLEN OTIS DIES FROM AUTO INJURY. Allen Robinson Otis, 37 years of age, son of Prof. A.F. Otis, principal of John Milledge School, died in a local infirmary last night at 8:05 o’clock following an extended illness. Funeral services will be conducted at the residence, 438 Walker Street, this afternoon at 4 o’clock. The Rev. J.W. Quillian will officiate, and interment will follow in Magnolia Cemetery. Honorary pallbearers will be Hoke Clark, Boyce Yarborough, Robert Benton, W.B. Turner, II; Fred Yarborough, George Curry and P.M. Mulherin; active will be Bobbie Holmes, Fletcher Dunbar, Ashton Holland, Louis Story, Tom Dunbar and Sam Fennell. He is survived by his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. A.F. Otis; three brothers, Paul, Dunbar, Francis Otis and a sister, Miss Elizabeth Otis. He was a veteran of the World war, being first sergeant in the quartermasters corps, Camp Gordon. Later he was transferred to Anniston, Ala., where he served until the signing of the Armistice. He will be buried with full military honors.

Cemetry MAGNOLIA
Card ID F23
Title MR
First Name ALLEN
Middle Name ROBINSON
Last Name OTIS
Gender M
Race WHITE
Age At Death  37
Date of Death  4  5  1933
Date of Burial  4  6  1933
Place of Death AUGUSTA, GA.
Funeral Home ELLIOTT
Address Number 438 WALKER ST; AUGUSTA, GA
Comments BURIED ON A. F. OTIS SECTION B23 - BETWEEN 11TH & 12TH STS. EAST OF ESTES AVE. FROM 7FT. WALK TO WALL (6 GRAVES) AT CENTER ON EASTSIDE OF SECTION.

124 M iii. George Dunbar OTIS was born calculated 1891. He died 22 Sep 1950 in North Augusta, Aiken, South Carolina.

September 23, 1950: GEORGE D. OTIS, 59, PASSES UNEXPECTEDLY ON ENTERING STADIUM. George Dunbar Otis, 59, of 438 Broad Street, died unexpectedly last night while entering the rodeo and thrill show at Jennings stadium. Mr. Otis was found dead in the automobile parking lot. Coroner Nathan F. Widener said that death was due to natural causes. Mr. Otis was a son of the late Prof. A.F. Otis and Mrs. Elizabeth Dunbar Otis. His father was principal of John Milledge school for 27 years and of the Houghton School for 20 years. Surviving are a sister, Mrs. M.H. Gaisser of North Augusta, a brother, Paul D. Otis of North Augusta, and three nieces. Funeral arrangements will be announced later.

125 M iv. Algernon Francis (Jr.) OTIS was born calculated 1900. He died 8 Dec 1941 in Augusta-Richmond County, GA and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery- Augusta, GA.

Cemetery MAGNOLIA
Card ID F101
Title MR
First Name ALOGERON
Middle Name F
Last Name OTIS
Gender M
Race WHITE
Age At Death 41  
Date of Death 12 8 1941  
Date of Burial 12 9 1941  
Place of Death AUGUSTA, GA.  
Funeral Home POTEET  
Address Number 1222 ELLIS ST, AUGUSTA, GA  
Comments BURIED ON A.F. OTIS SECTION - BETWEEN 11TH 712TH STS. EAST OF ESTES AVE.

126 F v. Elizabeth Dunbar OTIS.

Algernon F. Otis and Elizabeth Dunbar. Daughter was Elizabeth Dunbar Otis who married Martin Harris Gaissert June 5, 1938 at 435 Walker Street, home of the bride (Augusta). Young Elizabeth's aunt was Mrs. Virginia T. Dunbar, who gave her a "handsome bracelet" which she wore in her wedding. SON was George Dunbar Otis, who died September 1950. Surviving him was his sister and brother Paul D. Otis of No. Augusta, and 3 nieces.

Elizabeth married Martin Harris GAISSEt. Martin died 13 Dec 1953 in North Augusta, Aiken, South Carolina and was buried in Pineview Memorial Gardens (North Augusta, SC).

December 15, 1973: MARTIN HARRIS GAISSEt, 1117 Ridgecrest Ave., North Augusta, died Thursday in a local hospital. Funeral services will be held at 2 pm today at Posey's Funeral Home Chapel, North Augusta, with the Rev. Robert C. Faulkner officiating. Burial will be in Pineview Memorial Gardens. A native of Madison, GA., Mr. Gaissert had lived in North Augusta for 23 years, was a member of grave United Methodist Church and was retired from the Seaboard Coastline Railroad. Survivors include his widow, Mrs. Elizabeth Otis Gaiserrt, North Augusta; three daughters: Mrs. Claire G. Wash, Greenwood, SC; Mrs. Kay Phillips, Bristol, VA; and Mrs. Virginia Ungerer, Brunswick, GA; two sisters, Mrs. F.S. Batchelor, Eatonton, GA., and Mrs. Frank L. Mayer, Hendersonville, NC. Pallbearers will be Herman Avant, Ralph Edenfield, Paul Knox, Robert L. Smith, Edward Dunbar and Stacy Storey.

49. Sallie A. DUNBAR (Samuel DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 1845.

Sallie married Dr. George W. MORRELL on 1866.

They had the following children:

127 F i. Phoebe F. MORRELL.

50. Lawrence Alonza ASHLEY (Lucy Ann DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 1843. He died Oct 1918 in Newberry, SC and was buried in Rosemont Cemetery.

1870 United States Federal Census > South Carolina > Barnwell > Four Mile  
Alonzo Ashley, age 27, farmer (land reported by Wm Ashley)  
Anna, age 29, keeps house, born in Virginia  
Mary, age 8, born in VA  
Council, age 5, born in SC  
Anna, age 3, born in SC  
Emma, age 1, born in SC  
Lucy Ashley, 46, son-Alonzo

1880 United States Federal Census > South Carolina > Barnwell > All Townships > District 31

L. A. Ashley, age 38, farmer  
Annie, age 42, teacher  
Minnie L., age 18, at school  
Council, age 15, at school  
Laurie, age 13, at school
Emma L, age 11, at school  
Kate D, age 9, at school   
Georgia, age 4  
Lucy A., age 57, mother, widow   
William, age 51, uncle  
(all were born in SC/SC/SC)

Augusta Chronicle, October 10, 1918: "L. A. ASHLEY, FORMERLY OF AUGUSTA, IS DEAD. Father of Mrs. A. Duncan Jones of This City.
"Newberry, SC, Oct 8 - (Special)- After a long illness Mr. L. A. Ashley, a former resident of Augusta, died at 5:30 o'clock this afternoon at the home of Mr. M. L. Spearman, in this city, where he had been making his home for the past few months. Mr. Ashley was 76 years of age. He formerly resided in Augusta and Trenton, but had for the past few years been living with his daughter, Mrs. M. L. Spearman, of this city, and Mrs. J. M. Lathan, of Chester. All of the members of his family were at his bedside when death came. Besides his wife, Mr. Ashley is survived by the following daughters: Mrs. M. L. Spearman, Newberry; Mrs. W. E. McGee, Columbia; Mrs. J. M. Lathan, Chester; and Mrs. A. Duncan Jones, Augusta. The funeral will be held here on Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock with interment in the Rosemont Cemetery."

Lawrence married Annie Virginia LUCAS. Annie was born about 1838. She died 18 Jan 1924 in Chester, SC and was buried in Newberry Cemetery, Newberry, SC.

Augusta Chronicle, January 20, 1924: 'MRS. ANNIE ASHLEY DIES AT CHESTER. Well Known in Augusta for Number of Years.
"Chester, SC, Jan 19 - Mrs. Annie Virginia Lucas Ashley, wife of the late Lawrence Alonzo Ashley, for many years a well known Augustan, died last night at eh home of her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Lathan, at the age of eighty-six, after having been in declining health for some time. The body was taken over the Seaboard Air Line to Newberry, SC, Saturday morning and funeral services were conducted at the home of her daughter there, Mrs. Marcus Spearman, Saturday afternoon. Interment was made in the Newberry Cemetery.

"Mrs. Ashley was a native of Charlottesville, VA, and after marrying Mr. Ashley they lived a while at Barnwell, SC, and later moved to Augusta, GA., where they lived for many years. They were among that city's most prominent and highly esteemed people.

"Since the death of her husband in 1918 Mrs. Ashley has made her home in Chester with her daughter, Mrs. Lathan, where she made most of friends. She was a member of the Christian Church of Augusta.

She is survived by three daughters, Mrs. W. E. McGee, of Columbia, SC; Mrs. J. M. Lathan, of Chester; and Mrs. Marcus Spearman, of Newberry; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. C. B. Ashley, of Madison, FL; two sisters, Mrs. Howard Brown of Crozet, VA; and Mrs. N. G. Martin, of Augusta; four grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

They had the following children:

128 F   i. Minnie L. ASHLEY was born 27 Apr 1862.

129 M   ii. Council Black ASHLEY was born about 1865.

Perhaps these notes are on a later "Black Ashley"

Augusta Chronicle, October 1, 1902: "Mrs. BLACK ASHLEY, of Madison, FL, wo has been on a visit to the family of Col. Alonzo Ashley, will return home this week. Mrs. Ashley possesses an attractive personality together with raare intellectual attainments which make her quite an acquisition to society. We regret to see her leave."
Council Ashley died 12 Jun 1931 - est. year of birth 1885 - Male  Aiken SC

130  F  iii.  Annie Laurie ASHLEY  ""Laurie"" was born about 1867.
131  F  iv.  Emma Lucas ASHLEY was born about 1869.
132  F  v.  Kate Dunbar ASHLEY was born about 1871.
133  F  vi.  Georgia Morrall ASHLEY was born about 1876.

Georgia married James Martin LATHAN.

134  F  vii.  Lucille ASHLEY.

Augusta Chronicle, November 15, 1908: "MARRIAGE OF MISS LUCILE ASHLEY AND MR. W. E. McGEE SOLEMNIZED YESTERDAY.

"Marked by a beautiful simplicity and the absence of all ostentation was the marriage of Miss Lucile Ashley and Mr. William Ernest McGhee, which was solemnized yesterday afternoon at five o'clock at the First Christian Church. Many palms, banked within the chancel rail, and innumerable candles formed the sole decoration in the church, which was filled with friends. As the organist began the wedding march from Lohengrin, Mrs. Duncan Jones, the matron of honor, entered and immediately following came the bride on the arm of her father. She wore a very handsome and becoming Directoire suit of broadcloth in the new Catawba shade, the coat being elaborately braided and embroidered. The beautiful wide brimmed hat which completed the costume was a wonderful blending of the same color with soft old rose, and three magnificent plumes massed at the right side were of a still deeper tone. Long streamers of old rose ribbons knotted directoire fashion finished the lovely creation. The bride's bouquet was of giant white chrysanthemums the slender stems caught with tulle.

"Mrs. Jones was costumed in white and wore a large black and white hat weighted with plumes. She carried white chrysanthemums also.

The bride was met a the foot of the altar by the groom who was attended by his brother, Mr. Eugene McGhee, and the Rev. Dr. Howard T. Creo celebrated the marriage, suing the beautiful ring ceremony.

"Mr. and Mrs. McGhee left yesterday for a trip to the North. On their return they will be at home in one of the attractive flats on Greene Street."

Lucille married William Ernest MCGEE/MCGHEE on Nov 1909 in Augusta, Richmond County, GA.

Augusta Chronicle, March 14, 1935: "Officers Confer on "Best Friend's Arrival in Aiken...Aiken, SC. W. E. McGee, district passengers agent, of Columbia, and Charleston officials of the Southern Railway conferred yesterday with Frank P. Henderson and Ernest L. Allen, chairman and secretary of the Aiken Centennial commission, in reference to the part that the "Best Friends," original train of the South Carolina Railroad and Canal Company is to play in the Centennial celebration to be held here April 4th, 5th, and 6th." (details of plan followed).

51. Mary C. ASHLEY (Lucy Ann DUNBAR, George Robison DUNBAR, Elizabeth) was born 9 May 1846. She died 16 Feb 1890.

Mary married Lucius Ashley BUSH on 1864 in Barnwell County, South Carolina. Lucius was born 3 Sep 1843.

The children of Lucius Ashley Bush from the ged file of Randall Scott, Sr.

They had the following children:

135  M  i.  Frank D. BUSH was born 1865. He died Dec 1953 in Ellenton, SC and was buried in Daisy May
Augusta Chronicle, December 29, 1953: FUNERAL SERVICES FOR ELLENTON MAN TO BE HELD TODAY. Ellenton, SC, Dec. 28 - Funeral services for Frank D. Bush, prominent farmer and landowner of this city, who died late Wednesday night after a long illness, will be held tomorrow afternoon at the Ellenton Christian Church with interment following in the Daisy May Cemetery near here. Mr. Bush was 58 years of age.


"He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Lulie Turner Bush; one son, Dunbar Bush; one daughter, Miss Lucy Bush; one brother, D. C. Bush; one sister, Mrs. Russell Bailey; and several nieces and nephews.

"Mr. Bush was the son of the late Lucius Bush and Mary Ashley Bush, and had been married twice, his first wife, Mrs. Mamie Bailey Bush, preceding him to the grave.

"He was a member of the Ellenton Christian Church and a deacon, a member of the executive board of the State Christian convention, and a Mason."

Frank married (1) Mamie BAILEY.
Frank also married (2) Lulie TURNER.

136 M ii. James "Crossland" BUSH was born 16 Dec 1865.

1933: Was a Commander of the North Augusta American Legion Post.

James married Mary DICKS on Nov 1900 in Ellenton Cemetery, SC. Mary was born about 1884 in Aiken County, S.C.. She died Sep 1960 in Waltersboro, SC.

Augusta Chronicle, November 8, 1900: "The marriage of Mr. J. Crosland Bush and Miss Mary Dicks was solemnized with impressiveness and beauty Wednesday evening at 8:15 o'clock at the Christian Church, Rev. N. T. Smith officiating. The church was beautifully decorated. For some time before the ceremony Wylly's bank of Augusta played appropriate selections, while the guests were arriving, and by 8 o'clock the church presented a brilliant appearance with its many silvery lights shining down upon the palm-decked chancel and a large assembly of friends of the bride and groom and the ladies in their exquisite evening toilets. To the strains of the wedding march the ushers entered first: Messrs. H. M. Cassels, WH. Jones, L.D. Brabham, W.R. Turner. The maid of honor, Miss Jones, came next. She wore a lovely and becoming gown of white organdie over taffeta, elaborately trimmed with lace accordion plaited frill and white satin ribbons. (portions not quoted)

"The bride entered next and was met by Miss Jones, the maid of honor, and at the chancel the groom and his best man, Mr. Charlie Turner, where she repeated in a sweet voice as clear and strong as Mr. Bush, her troth. Miss Dicks was never more beautiful than in her bridal array, the white gown and soft white drapery of the veil showing to best advantage her rich coloring and beautiful black hair, her gown was exquisitely fashioned of liberty satin, tucked with court trim, and corsage finished with a bertha of rose point (portions not quoted).

The attendants were: Maid of honor, Miss Carrie Jones; Best man, Mr. Charles Turner; Miss Mel Dunbar, with B.F. Foman; Miss Clara Dunbar, with W.A. Williams; Miss Elizabeth Cannon, with H.H. Stinbridge; Miss Emma Bush, with W. J. Bush; Miss Flora Davis, with J.F. Bowers; Miss
Verbena Brabham, with C.T. Bally; Miss Lula Turner, with Dave Bush; Miss Josie Bally, with Counsel Bush; Miss Susie Wilson, with Desser Willis; Mr. T. D. Johnson and wife; Dr. L. D. Buckham and wife; Mr. W.A. Bally and wife; Miss Susie Dicks and T.L. Wilson.

"After the ceremony a grand reception was given at the beautiful home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Dicks. (portions not quoted).

"Miss Dicks is a beautiful and attractive young woman and by her many lovely traits of character has endeared herself to a large circle of friends. Indeed it is perhaps not venturing too much to say that not since among the belles of this country has there been one to eclipse her in grace of both typical loveliness and feminine gentleness.

"Mr. Bush is a very prominent business man of this place and is highly esteemed for his sterling qualities of head and heart. He is very much to be congratulated on having won such a charming bride. Mr. and Mrs. Bush left Thursday on an extended southern tour."

Per Augusta Chronicle, Mrs. Bush won numerous prizes for her flowers and flower arrangements.

Augusta Chronicle: September 14, 1960:  "MRS. J. C. BUSH. Walterboro, SC - Mrs. Mary D. Bush, 76, died at noon Tuesday at the home of her son, William Gaston Bush. She was born in Aiken County, daughter of the late William Gaston Dicks and Sarah M. Bush Dicks. She was the widow of the late James Crosland Bush. Funeral services will be held Wednesday at Barnwell County Memorial Cemetery at 5:30 pm, with the Rev. Henry D. Mann Jr. in charge. Friends may call at Mole Funeral Home, Barnwell.

"She was a member of the Christian Church, D.A.R., and U.D.C. She is survivied by one son, William Gaston Bush of Walterboro; four grandchildren: William Gaston Bush, Jr., Mrs. Mae Bush Walton of New York City; Mrs. Jackie Avant of Augusta and James Crosland Bush; and four great-grandchildren."

137  M  iii.  Charles W. BUSH was born 10 Mar 1872.
138  F  iv.  Minnie Russell BUSH was born 25 Jan 1877.

Minnie married (Mr.) BAILEY.

139  M  v.  Davis "Council" BUSH was born 1883. He died Jul 1953 in Barnwell County, South Carolina.

Augusta Chronicle, July 10, 1953:  "DAVIS C. BUSH. Barnwell, SC, July 9 - Davis Council Bush, 70, retired farmer, formerly of Ellenton, died at the residence on Carolina Avenue this morning at 8 o'clock. Although Mr. Bush had been in ill health for several months, his death was unexpected.

"He was born at Ellenton, the son of the late Lucius A. Bush and Mary Ashley Bush, and spent his entire life there until the advent of the H-bomb plant. He made his home in Barnwell since that time.

"He was a deacon in Ellenton Christian Church, a member of the Ellenton Agriculture Club and had served as a member of the Barnwell County Board of Equalization for 27 years.

"Mr. Bush was married to Miss Josie Bailey, also a native of Ellenton, who survives, with the following children: Mrs. Gladys Bush Weathersbee of Columbia; Mrs. Julie Rush Stewart of Barnwell; Col. F. Linwood Bush, serving with the United States Army in Japan; one sister, Mrs. Russell Bailey of Milledgeville, GA; eight grandchildren and a number of pieces and nephews.

"Funeral services will be held in Barnwell by his former pastor, the Rev. L. F. Crouch of Aiken, assisted by the Rev. J. W. Swindell of Varnville. Internment will be in the new Barnwell County Cemetery. The time of the rites will be announced later, pending contact with his son, Colonel
Bush.

"The following will serve as active pallbearers: William Ashley Bailey, Denny Bailey, Charles M. Turner, James J. Bush, Jr., C. G. Youngblood and Stanley Brown."

Davis married Josie BAILEY.

Josie Bailey's brother was Dr. Lucius A. Bailey, who died August, 1963 in Milledgeville. He practiced medicine in Milledgeville, and operated the Scott Hospital there for a number of years. At the time of his death he was on the staff of Milledgeville State Hospital. He was survived by his wife, Mrs. Willie Maddox Bailey; a daughter, Miss Mary Elizabeth Bailey; and a brother, H. R. Bailey of Jonesboro, plus his sister, Mrs. D. C. BUSH of Williston, SC; and a nephew, Col. Linwood Bush, USA (Retired) of Atlanta. (from the obituary of Dr. Lucius A. Bailey, Augusta Chronicle, August 14, 1963).
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SANDERS
Olivia (9S) ........................................................................... 5

SIMKINS
Gertrude (27S) ...................................................................... 26
Leroy Hampton (27S) ........................................................... 26

SMITH
Claris Ashley (33S - m.1920) .................................................. 34
Lucy Eleanor (5S - b.1807) ..................................................... 4
Stephen () ............................................................................. 4

TURNER
Lulie (51S) ........................................................................... 42
Virginia (9S - b.1855) .......................................................... 5

TURNER-BENNETT
Virginia (21S - m.1913) ....................................................... 18

TUTT
Eleanor (33S - d.1914) ......................................................... 32

VINE
Ann Judith () ....................................................................... 4

WALTON
George Combs (29S - b.1869) ................................................ 28
Robert (6th of the name) C.S.A. (- b.1826) .............................. 20, 28

Robert (8th of the name) (24S - b.1867) ................................. 20

WILLIS
John Turner (24S) ................................................................. 20

WILSON
Ann Boyd (72 - b.1859) .......................................................... 20
Benjamin Bowers (71) ............................................................ 20
Clara Eugenia (73 - b.1860) .................................................... 20
Elizabeth Mary (82 - b.1878) .................................................. 22
Frank Dunbar (69 - b.1853) ..................................................... 20
Fred Lockhart (81 - b.1876) .................................................... 22
James Jenning (76) ............................................................... 20
James Jennings (2nd of the Name) (70) ................................. 20
John Thomas (77 - b.1867) ..................................................... 20
Joseph (80 - b.1874) ............................................................. 22
Julia (83 - b.1880) ................................................................. 22
Lewis Shuck (74 - b.1861) ...................................................... 20
Lucy Eleanor (78 - b.1870) ..................................................... 20
Martha Lafitte (75 - b.1864) .................................................... 20
Reuben Bailey (24S - b.1831) .................................................. 20
Reuben Bailey (Jr.) (76 - b.1865) ............................................ 20
William Johnson (79 - b.1870) .............................................. 22

WISE
Charles Willis of Augusta, GA (29S) ................................. 28